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107. STOCKHOLDERS 
( ;"<' tl~· 11.1111<.'' ,,f till'.\\) St'curit) ho,ld~rs ,,f till' rc'Spond~nt wh<\ at th~ date being classified as common stock. second preferred stock, first preferred \tock, 
lll the l.at~ .. -.,1 ~-:~l\al1g tlf the.: st~'C~ lh'l'~ l'r i.'l'illPd--ttann t'lt- list t.'f SttlCkhLllders of 
rhl' at.·'l'''"kll lltl \\atlunl ~~.H prh'f h-' thc:~tctu~\1 tdmg l,f this rep"-..n) . hJJ the 
tughc.·st , ,l{ang J'k"H~r!- 111 the rr!'tplmdc:nt. sh"'""·ing fllf each his address. the 
numhcr (l( nncs whid1 11<' W<"-lld haw had :1 right t<' .:.ost <Hl that date had a 
nl<.'Cting then hccn in ord<'r. and till' classification of the number of votes to 
"hoch he was ~ntitled with respect t<> securities held by hitn such securities 
and other securrues. stating rna footnote t~ naJll(.~ of ~uch other =urtl!C\ ( af 
an) ). If an) -uch ho lder held rn tru>t give 1 in" fo<> tnoteJ the fl'lrllcul;of\ of til(; 
trust In the case of voting trust agreement\ give, a~ '>l.lpplcmcnt"l anforrmuon 
on page 38, the names and addresses of the 30 largest holders of the votang tru~t 
certificates and the amount of their individual holdings. If the stock 
book ll'l/S not closed ur I he list uf Huck holders compiled within such 
year. show such 30 securily holders us of the c/o~e of the year 
NUMBER OF VOTES, CLASSlfo' IF:D 
WITH RESPECT TO SECURITtt:S 
Number of ON WHICH BASED 
votes to 
which Stocks Other 
Line Name of security holder Address of security holder security securities 
No. holder was Common PREFERRED with 
entitled voting 
Second First power 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
I 
2 
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10 N () N 1<' 
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12 
\3 
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17 
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\9 
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Footnotes and Remark. 
108. STOCKHOLDERS RF:PORTS 
I. The respondent is required to send to the Bureau of Accounts, immcdiatdy upon preparation, two copies of its latest annual report to 
'tockholdcrs. 
Railroad Annual Rcpurt R-2 
Check appropriate box: 
1 Two copies arc attached to this report. 
Two copies will be submitted -------------------
(date) 
No annual report to stockholders is prepared. \ 
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ZOO. COMPARAl"l\1:: Gt:NERAL BALANCE SHEET-ASSETS 
h~r ln\ l fU~Ih•n' \ ' " r1111~ 1 tw~o , ,· tu:·,luk . 'iC't' thr lt1.f pcrt:.unm~ w (lcnc..·ral Bal.m..:c Shel.'t Acct,unts in t he Uniform System of Accounts fo r Railroad Companies. The entries 10 this balance sheet 
~h~~ul~.l ~~· d' II,I\IC'nl \lollh th,, , ,. ~~ ~ t ht" 'UI'fh•rtm~ s,·hc-duks ''"t he l'·'flt"" m~.h ~.H e•1 The entru:s tn Cl• lumn (c) should t'le restated I•' C•mfo rm \ol.llh the accounting requirements followed m c rJi um n 
tt-l I hr (' Uittn 111 th<" ''"''' , ,•lumlll·':' ''h•ul.t ~c dc~..tu~.·tcd fn•m th~.·~~· m ,·,•lumn (•li) 111 ~.•rd~o.·r h • ·•b£;'110 C0 rresp0 ndtng. cntncs ft""'f c••lumn (b) . All cont ra entnes here under sh(1Uid be ind•c at ed 
Ill p.ll(' tlllh'''' 
·- - - -
I In( 
-\ c..:l•unt tH I[C'Rl Balance at c lose I Balance at begmmn~ 
N" of year o f year 
(3) (b) (c) 
-- - I~ CliRRENT ASSETS s 
I ( 70 1) (.',,,h 36,031 571803 
c ~70~1 Tempnrar) t.: .tsh 11\\CStmcnt,. 26 426 
1 (70.\) Spectal dcp,lSIIll 
4 (704) Loans and n,llcs rt·cc•vahle 
' 
170~) Traff11.·. c;;H scrv1ce and ot her halance!l>-D r 
~ (70f,J Net balance rece1\ahle from agents and conductors 
7 (707) M1sccltancou' accounts rece1"able 34 369 812 351 
8 (708) Interes t and ll •v•dends rccetvable 
q 1709) Accrued account!( H"Ce1vable 
10 (110) Workmg fund ddvances 
II (711) Prepaymen ts 14 117 9 727 
12 (7 12) Matcnal and suppl 1t~S 98 '772 2 QQR 
13 (7 13) Other cu rrcnt assets 
14 (7 14) Deferred IOC('mc ta:t charges (p. lOA) 
15 Total current assets 209 715 151 879 
SPECIAL FUNDS (a!) T(ltal hook asse!S (a2) R espontlcnl's own 
~ at c lose of year oi ssucd inc ludcd in (a I) 
16 (715) Stnking funds 
17 (716) Ca p11al and o t her reserve funds 
18 (717) Insurance and other lunds 
19 Total specia l lunds 
IN\ [.qMt:NTS 
20 I 721) Invest ments 10 affiliated compan1es ( pp. 10 and 17 ) 
2 1 Um.hstnb uted ea rnmgs from ce rtam 1nHstmcnts m ,Iecoun t 721 ( p. 17A) 
22 (7221 Other Investments ( pp 16 a nd 17) 
23 1723) Rese rve ln r <~d) us tnH'nt o f mvestment Ill SCCUrll tCS----('red it 
24 Total L!l\ CStnu~ nrs (accounts 72 1. 722 and 72 _l. l 
PROPERTIES 
2\ (7JI I Road and equ•pment pwpeny Road -.5..81:l ..82..9. ...52_1 .6 77 
21> l:.quapment 151 111 139.904 
27 General cxpenduures 
-
28 Other c lements of mvcstmcnt 
29 Construction " o rk tn prngress.......,___ 2 879 
T ota l (p. 131 73,5 94Q ___ - 664 uno 
11 ,/ (7 .12) improveme n t:, on leased property: R oad 
32 Equ•pmcnt 
33 General <='-pe nduures 
34 T o tal I p. !'!.) 
·-
3' Totdl tran:,portat •nn prope rty (accounts 7 .\ I and 732) _TIS_ _9_Y.Q_ _nn_y_ uno 
16 (7351 Accrued J cprc ..: .a!ll.)n- R \'<Id and c qutpment ( pp. 21 and 22) Q~ ?t;A 80,512 
37 (7_l,h) Amori1Z3lhln of ddcn~e projects--Road and Equtpmcnt (p. 2-U 
~8 R ecorded dcprcc mtwn and amoruza 110n (accounts 735 a nd 73fl) 93,258 80 512 
14 T lll<ll transport.Ltu•n property less recorded Jeprcctatton and a mortL/.ttiiiO ( l111e \) less ltnc 36) 642 682 583 948 
40 (717) M1sce llaneou\ ph)SICal proper!) 
--·---
41 (72M) Accrued dep•..-.:tat ton - Masccl l.lnco us phys1cal pr, ,pcrty tp. 25) 
42 Mtsc e llancnus phvsteal property less recnrdcd d eprec tat ton (acco unt 71 7 lc~os 7l.S ) _____ 
..6.42'-682 .. _is_}_ (]48 -41 1 n tal prnpcrues le ss recorded deprcc iathm and .tmortllatwn ( I Ill (." P plu~ ltnt· 401 
OTHER ASSETS AND DEFERRED CII -\KGI~\ 
44 f741 t Other ,,ssct '> 
----- -
45 (74 21 U nanwrm cd dtscoun t o n IPng· term dcht 
---
. 6 (7~3 ) Ot her deferred ..- harg~·s lp. 26) 
--
4 7 044) Accumulated deferred 1ncome rax c harges (p. lOA) 
48 Tt,tal other assets and defer red charges 
-
852 397. --· -i3-5 827 49 TOfAL AS~ETS 
Note.----6ee page 6 for explana.lury null$, whK:h are an integral part or aM Comparalin Gt>neral Bahmt:c ShuL 
> 
~ 
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----· ··--- ZOO f.."OMP!~RATI\'1:: GENERAL BALANCE SHEET-LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
I ,,s m.stru.:nt•ns ,· ,•vcr!flg th1.s s,:hl·d ul'-·· o;;ee the text pertaming to General Balance Sheet Accounts in the U n1fo rm System of Accounts for Railroad Com panies. The entnes m this balance sheet 
.,h,•ul,l he" \' ,•nSt.~ l l' nt "•th th,,se m thC' surpnning schedule's \•n the pages md icated. The entr ies in column (c) should be res tated 10 conform wit h the account requirement~ fo llowed m column (b) 
1 he" ~·rHII('~ m ~h,•tt .-.•lurnn \ .Il l sh,•u ld rr:tlt:"~ t hHal h,,,, ._ lmhiiH\ at ~ 1 ,1se \,f year The ent nes m the shon co lumn fa2J should be deducted fro m those 1n C(Jlumn (a!) '"order In ohtam 
, •ll H''l'•'lhhn~ <'tllrtt·~ h•t ,·,•lumn ~ /'ol ·\ II .:,•nf r.l t' ntnes ~C"rt·undcr sh,.,uld be- IndiCated tn parenthes •s 
f===::=T - -·-·- --------- --
I tn{· Ac..::0unt \>r Hem tlalance at cto<>e Ualan<.e at hcgmntng 
N ... of year of year 
(a) (b) Cc> 
CURRENT LIABILITIES .s s 
<o l751) l.t.lans and notes payable ( p. 2t>) 
<I \ 1~,: \ Tr.1ffic car scn·1ce and othe r balances-Cr. 93J 256 
'" 
{7~~) Aud11ed .h:~~.-.unt s and "ages payab le _l3_ _ncrr 12,196 
5.\ (754 ) Misce llaneous accounts payab le 10 097 r, 012 
54 (755) Interest matured unpaid 
55 (756) Dividends matured unpaid 
56 (757) Unmatured interest accrued 
57 (758) U nmatured dividends declared 
58 {759) Accrued accounts payable 
5~ (760) Federal inco me taxes accrued 
60 (761) Other taxes accrued 8 500 7 ?n? 
61 (762) Deferred income tax credits (p. lOA) 
62 (763) Other current liabilities 
63 Total current liabilities (exclusive of long- term debt due within one year) 33 227 26 346 
WNG-TERM DEBT DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR (a I) Total issued (a2) Held by or 
for respondent 
64 (764) Equipment obligations and ot her debt (pp. II and 14) 
. 
- -
LONG-TERM DEBT DUE AFTER ONE YEAR {al) Total 1ssued fa2) Held by or 
for respondent 
65 (765) Funded debt unmatured ( p. II) 
66 (766) Equipment obligations (p. 14) 
67 (767) Rece ivers and Trustees securi ties (p. II) 
68 (768) Debt in default (p. 26) 
69 (760) Amounts pa)able to affi ltated compames (p. 14) ~.-- -· _., _,_,_r 
--
70 Total long-te rm debt due after one year 
RESERVES 
71 (771) Penswn and welfare reserves 
72 (772) Insurance reserves 11 828 10.047 
73 ( 774) Casualty and o ther reserves 
'" 
Total rese rves 11' 828 10.047 
OTHER LIABILITit:S AND DEFERREI) CREDITS 
7< (781) Interest m default 
7h 17R:!) Other liabiliues 
77 (783) l'namortlzed premium on lo ng-te rm debt 
78 (7841 Ot her deferred cred 1t~ lp. 26) 
7~ (785) Accrued depreciatiOn-Leased propeny (p. 23) 
xo (786) Accumulated deferred mcome tax credits (p. lOA) 
81 I Tota l o ther liabilitieS and deferred credits SHAREHOLDERS' F.QUil \' (a I) Total ISSued (a2) Held by ur - " """" 
i Capital StfJck. (Par or stated value) 
for co mpany 
82 (N I J Capttal stock issued: Common stock ( p. II ) 
X' Preferred stock lp. II ) 
X" Total 
X5 (792 1 S10ck liability fM conve rs ion 
Xn ( 79JJ D1scount o n capi!al stock 
87 Tota l cap1tal stock 
- · Cllpital surplwr 
xs (7Q") Premiums and assessments on capital s10ck (p. 25) 
89 (795) Patd-in-surplus (p. 25) 
'10 (796) Other capital surplus (p 25) 959 082 779 177 
Q ) Tntal capital surplus 959.08? 77Q 177 
Retamed income 
92 ( 797) Re tamed incomc·Appropriated (p. 25) 
1 (151 ..... 740) (79 743) 93 (79R) Retained income-Unappropriated (p. 10) 
'"-·· 94 Total retai ned income 1(151 7 U.()) (79. 741) 
Q< Tl'tal sha reholders equity 
Qh TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQU ITY 852 397 735.827 
.. 
Railroad Annual R~porl R-2 Note.-See page 6 for cxplanalory nult."', wh1ch are an mtegral part of lhe Comparative G~neral Balance Sheet. 
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET-EXPLANATORY NOTES 
1 ht· twtcs ltStt•d hcl'"' ., .. ,. pr'" ~tkd f,H thc purpt>Se t>f discl,>sing supplementary information concerning matters which have dn important effect 
nn thr ltn.ln,· t.tl •·nndtttt>ll ttl tht· .-arricr. The carrier shall gi\C the particulars called for herein and where there is nothing to rep o rt. msert the 
word . .. None .. ; and in .tddttit>n thcrett> shall enter in separate notes with suitable particulars other matters involving material amounts of the 
chumctcr commonly disclosed in financial statements under generally ac~epted accounting and reporting principles, except as shown in other 
schedules. This includes explanator) statements explaining (I) the procedure in accounting for pension funds including payments to trustees and 
recording in the accounts pension costs, indicating whether or not consistent with the prior year, and state the amount, as nearly as practicable, of 
unfunded past service cost; (2) service interruption insurance policies and indicate the amount of indemnity to which respondent will be entitled 
for work stoppage losses and the maximum amount of additional premium respondent may be obligated to pay in the event such losses are 
sustained by other railroads; (3) particulars concerning obligations for stock purchase options granted to officers and employees; and (4) what 
entries have been made for net income or retained income restricted under provisions of mortgages and other arrangements. 
I. Show under the estimated accumulated tax reductions realizedduring current and prior years under section 168 (formerly section 124-A) 
and under section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code because of accelerated amortization of emergency facilities and accelerated depreciation of 
other facilities and also depreciation deductions resulting from the use of the new guideline lives, since December 31, 1961, pursuant to Revenue 
Procedure 62-21 in excess of recorded depreciation. The amount to be shown in each case is the net accumulated reductions in taxes realized less 
subsequent increases in taxes due to expired or lower allowances for amortization or depreciation as a consequence of accelerated allowances in 
earlier years. Also, show the estimated accumulated net income tax reduction realized since December 31, 1961, because of the investment tax 
credit authorized in the Revenue Act of 1962. In the event provision has been made in the accounts through appropriations of surplus or 
otherwise for the contingency of increase in future tax payments, the amounts thereof and the accounting performed should be shown. 
(a) Estimated accumulated net reduction in Federal income taxes since December 31, 1949, because of accelerated amortization of emergency 
facilities in excess of recorded depreciation under section 168 (formerly section 124-A) of the Internal Revenue Code -0-
(b) Estimated accumulated savings in Federal income taxes resulting from computing book depreciation under Commission rules and computing 
tax depreciation using the items listed below $ -0-
-Accelerated depreciation since December 31, 1953, under section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
--Duideline lives since December 31, 1961, pursuant to Revenue Procedure 62-21. 
--Duideline lives under Class Life System (Asset Depreciation Range) since December 31, 1970, as provided in the R'evenue Act of 1971. 
(c) Estimated accumulated net income tax reductinn urili7ed since December 31 , 1961, because of the investment tax credit authorized in the 
Revenue Act of 1962, as amended $ -0-
(d) Estimated accumulated net reduction in Federal income taxes because of accelerated amortization of certain rolling stock since December 
31, 1969, under provisions of Section 184 of the Internal Revenue Code $ -0-
(e) Estimated accumulated net reduction of Federal income taxes because of amortization of certain rights-of-way investment sin~<f_ecember 
31, 1969, under the provisions of Section 185 of the Internal Revenue Code $ ----==------
2. Amount of accrued contingent interest on funded debt recorded in the balance sheet: 
Description of obligation Year accrued Account No . Amount 
_______________________________________________________________________________ $ ________ __ 
_______________________ $ 
-0-
3. As a result of dispute concerning the recent increase in per diem rates for use of freight cars interchanged, settlement of disputed amounts has 
been deferred awaiting final disposition of the matter. The amounts in dispute for which settlement has been deferred are as follows: 
able 
le 
Item 
Per diem recerv 
Per diem payab 
Net amount 
-
A.< 
Amount in 
dispute 
f.-$ 
$ 
nn hnnk.< 
Accnunt Nn.<. Amount not 
Debit Credit recorded 
$ 
xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx $ -0-
4. Amount (estimated, if necessary) of net income, or retained income which has to be provided for capital expenditures, and for sinking and 
other funds pursuant to provisions of reorganization plans, mortgages, deeds of trust, or other contracts $ --------
5. Estimated amount of future earnings which can be realized before paying Federal income taxes because of unused and available net operating 
loss carryover on January 1 of the year following that for which the report is made $ --------
Railroad Annual Report R-2 
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300. INCOME ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 
I ( i i\ .... tht• llh.."\.lltlC' :\.:.:<lUll( of thl' respondent fcH the year in 3 . Line 2!l includes o nly dividend~ fr o m investments accounted for 
at.:"' "'rJ.tn('c.' "llh the rule> pres.: rtbed tn the ll n iform System o f under the cos t method. Line 34 in c ludes ,,nl y dtvtdends accounted for 
A.:cnunts t.'r Ratlroad Companies. All contra entries hereunder should under the cqutty method . Line 35 includes the undtstrtbuted earntngs 
he indicated in parenthes!'s. from investments accounted for under the equity method. Line 36 rep-
2 . Any unusual accruals involving substantial amounts included in resents the earnings (losses) of investee companies accounted for under 
column (b) on lines 7 to S7, inclusive, should be fully explained in a the equity method. 
footnote . 
Line Amount for 
No. Item current year 
(a) (b) 
ORDINARY ITEMS s 
OPERATING INCOME 
RAILWAY OPERATING INCOME 
I (501) Railway operating revenues ( p. 27) 374 ... 879 
2 (531) Railway operating expenses (p. 28) 445,784 
3 Net revenue from railway operations (70, 905) 
4 (532) Railway tax accruals 61 017 
5 (533) Provision for deferred taxes 
6 Railway operating income 1131. 942) 
RENT INCOME 
7 (503) Hire of freight cars and highway revenue equipment-Credit balance so 876 
8 (504) Rent from locomotives 
9 (505) Rent from passenger-train cars 
10 (506) Rent from floating equipment 
II (507) Rent from work equipment 
12 (508) Joint facility rent income 
13 Total rent income 50 876 
RENTS PAYABLE 
14 (536) Hire of freight cars and htghway revenue equtpment-Debit balance 2 782 
15 (537) Rent for locomotives 
16 (538) Rent for passenger-train cars 
17 (539) Rent for floating equipment 
18 (540) Rent for work equipment 
19 (541 l Joint facility rents 19R 
20 Total rents payable 2,980 
21 Net rents Cline 13 less line 20) 47 896 
22 Net railway operating income (tines 6.21) (R4 04fl) 
OTHER INCOME 
23 (502) Revenues from miscellaneous operations ( p. 28) 
24 (509) I nco me from lease of road and equipment ( p. 31) 
25 (510) Miscellaneous rent income ( p. 29) 
26 (511) I nco me from nonoperating property ( p. 30) 
27 (512) Separately operated properties-Profit 
28 (513) Dividend income (from investments under cost only) 
29 (514) Interest income 
30 (516) Income from sinking and other reserve funds 
31 (517) Release of premiums on funded debt 
32 (518) Contribuuons from other companies (p. 31) 
33 (519) Miscellaneous income (p. 29) (a I) 13. 'lflO I 
34 Dividend income (from investments under equity only) s XX XX XX I 35 Undistributed earnings (losses) uxxxx 
36 Equity in earnings (losses) of affiliated companies (lines 34,35) 
37 Total other . income 
38 Total income (lines 22,37) (70,486) 
MISCELLANEOUS DEDUCTIONS FROM INCOME 
39 (534) Expenses of miscellaneous operations (p. 28) 
40 (535) Taxes on miscellaneous operating property (p. 28) 
41 (543) Miscellaneous rents (p." 29) 
42 (544) Miscellaneous tax accruals \ 
43 (545) Separately operated properties-Loss 
Ratlroad Annual Report R-2 
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JOO. INCOME ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR-Continued 
- -
I aut· Amount fc,r 
N,, Item current year 
( al (b) 
$ 
44 (549) Maintenance of investment organization 
45 (550) Income transferred to other companies (p. 31) 
46 (551) Miscellaneous income charges (p. 29) 
47 Total miscellaneous deductions 
48 Income available for fixed charges (lines 38 , 47) 
-
FIXED CHARGES 
49 (542) Rent for leased roads and equipment 
(546) Interest on funded debt: 
50 (a) Fixed interest not in default 
51 (b) Interest in default 
52 (547) Interest on unfunded debt 
53 (548) Amortization of discount on funded debt 
54 Total fixed charges 
55 Income after fixed charges (lines 48,54) 
OTHER DEDUCTIONS 
(546) Interest on funded debt: 
k- (c) Contingent interest 
57 Ordinary income (lines 55,56) 
EXTRAORDINARY AND PRIOR PERIOD ITEMS 
58 (570) Extraordinary items-Net Credit (Debit) (p. 9) 
59 (580) Prior period items-Net Credit (Debit)(p. 9) (1 511) 
60 (590) Income taxes on extraordinary and prior period items-Debit (Credit) (p. 9) 
61 (591) Provision for deferred taxes-Extraordinary and prior period period items 
62 Total extraordinary and prior period items-Credit (Debit) 
63 Net income transferred to Retained I nco me Unappropriated (lines 57 ,62) (71 997) 
NOTE. -See page 9 for explanatory notes, which are an integral part of the Income Account for the Year. 
\....._.,. 
\ 
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300. INCOME ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR-EXPLANATORY NOTES 
l'hc 'P·"·,· bt·l,m ts pr<nttkd ft•r th~ purpnse ,, f disclostng additional and rep oning principles. Minor item~ which have no consequential 
onf<lllllilthllt '''tll"<'rntng tlcms ,,f tr1C<'nte for the current year. Each effect on net income for the year need not be reponed . If carrier has 
,·arnn shall gtvc th<' pantculars nf items herein. Enter in separate notes nothing lo repun, insen the word "None." The e~planation of items 
with suitable cxpl:tnation. amounts included in income accounts in included in accounts 570. "Extraordinary items"; 580, " Prior period 
connection with any unusual and material accrual or changeover in items"; and 590 " I nco me taxes on extraordinary and prior period items" 
accounting practice and other matters of the character commonly are to be disclosed in notes and remarks section below. 
disclosed in financial statements under generally accepted accounting 
o~ Indicate method elected b) carrier. as provided in the Revenue Act of 1971 , to account for the investment tax credit. 
Flow-through Deferral-----------
65 If flow- through method was elected, indicate net decrease (or increase) in tax accrual because of investment tax credit $-------
66 If deferral method was elected. indicate amount of investment tax credit utilized as a reduction of tax liability for 
current year $-------
67 Deduct amount of current year's investment tax credit applied to reduction of tax liability but deferred for account-
ing purposes---------------------------------------------($ ____ ___ 
68 Balance of current year's investment tax credit used to reduce current year's tax accrual $------
69 Add amount of prior year's deferred investment tax credits being amonized and used to reduce current year's tax 
accrual----------------------------------------------$------
70 Total decrease in current year's tax accrual resulting from use of investment tax credits $ _____ _ 
71 In accordance with Docket No. 34178 (Sub-No. 2). show below the effect of deferred taxes on prior years net income as 
reported in annual repons to the Commission. Debit amounts in column (h) and (d), and credit amounts in column (c) 
should be indicated by parentheses. 
Year 
(a) 
$ 
Net income 
as reponed 
(b) 
$ 
Provision for 
deferred taxes 
(c) 
$ 
Adjusted 
net income 
(d) 
1973 ______ ~----------~~--------------~--------------------~ 
1972 ___________ +---------------------+--------------------+--------------------~ 
1971 ___________ +---------------------r--------------------+--------------------~ 
NOTES AND REMARKS 
Accrued 1973 expenses of $1,511 were recorded in 1974. These expenses 
have now been correctly shown for the prior period instead of 1974. 
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305. RETAINED INCOME-UNAPPROPRIATED 
I Slhm h('ll'lllhll'l' tlw 1tcms ,,r th<· Retained lnc,>mc A.:c,>unts ,,r the respondent fo r the ye a r. classified 111 accordance with the lJn1f o rm S y~ tcrn 
<II "''''IIIllS r,,,. R.lllr,>aJ l ' nmpamc:s. 
2 All C<Hltra cnlri<' S hereunder 'hould be mdicated in parentheses. 
3 lnd1cate under .. Remarks .. the amount of assigned Federal income tax consequences. accounts 606 and 616 . 
4. Segregate 111 column (c) all amounts applicable to the equity in undistributed earnings (losses) of affiliated companies based on the equity 
method of accounting. 
5. Line 2 (line 6 if debit balance), column (c). should agree with line 36 , column (b), schedule 300. The total of columns (b) and (c), lines 2 and 
6 , should agree with line 63. column (b). schedule 300. 
6 . Include in column (b) only amounts applicable to Retained Income exclusive of any amounts included in column (c) . 
Line Item Amount Amount 
No. (a) (b) (c) 
f Unappropriated retained income (b) and equity in undistributed earn-
ings (losses) of affiliated companies (c) at beginning of year* $ (71' 997) $ (79,743) 
CREDITS 
2 (602) Credit balance transferred from income 
3 (606) Other credits to retained incomet 
4 (622) Appropriations released 
Total -0- -0-
DEBITS 
6 (612) Debit balance transferred from income 
7 (616) Other debits to retained income 
8 (620) Appropriations for sinking and other reserve funds 
9 (621) Appropriations for other purposes 
10 (623) Dividends 
II Total -0- -0-
12 Net increase (decrease) during year* -0- -!!-
13 Unappropriated retained income (b) and equity in undistributed earn-
ings (losses) of affiliated companies (c) at end of year* (71, 997) (79. 743_1 
14 Balance from line 13 (c)* (79' 743) xxxxxx 
15 Total unappropriated retained income and equity in undistributed earn-
ings (losses) of affiliated companies at end of year* (151,740) xxxxxx 
Remarks 
- "'---< Amount of assigned Federal incom·e tax consequences: 
16 Account 606 xxxxxx 
17 Account 616 xxxxxx 
*Amount in parentheses indicates debit balance. 
tShow principal items in detail. 
\ 
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JSO. RAILWAY TAX ACCRUALS 
I In S<'l'ti<H" A .111d 13 sh,m the particulars called for with respect tll j 2. In Section C show an analysis and distributwn of Federal 1ncome 
net accru.lls of taxes on railroad property and U.S. Government taxes I taxes . 
charged w .lCC<'Unt 532. " Railway tax accruals" of the respondent's 
I nco me account for the year. 
A. Other than u.s. Government Taxes B. U.S. Government Taxes 
-
Line Name of State Amount Kind of tax Amount Line 
No. (a) (b) (a) (b) No. 
-
$ ~ 
I South r..<lrolin.<l 'l ?R2 Income taxes: 
2 Normal tax and surtax II 
3 Excess profits 12 
Total-Income taxes 13 4 
'i1 126 Old-age retirement 14 5 
2 .429 
6 Unemployment insurance 15 
A II other United States Taxes 16 7 
')') 7')') 
8 Total--U.S. Government taxes 17 
9 Grand Total-Railway Tax Accruals 61' 037 
Total--Other than U.S. Government Taxes (account 532) 18 10 
\ ,, 
\..__.., 
C. Analysis of Federal Income Taxes 
I . In column (a) are listed the particulars which most often cause a 4 . Indicate in column (d) any adjustments, as appropriate, including 
differential between taxable income and pretax accounting income. adjustments to eliminate or reinstate deferred tax effects {credits or 
Other particulars which cause such a differential should be listed under debits) due to applying or recognizing a loss carry-forward or a loss 
the caption "Other", including State and other taxes deferred if carry- back. 
computed separately. Minor items each less than $100,000 may be com- 5. The total of line 28 in columns (c) and (d) should agree with the 
bined in a single entry under "Other". total of the contra charges {credits) to account 533, provision for 
2. Indicate in column (b) the beginning of the year total of accounts deferred taxes, and account 591, provision for deferred taxes--extra-
714, 744, 762 and 786 applicable to each particular item in column (a). ordinary and prior period items, for the current year. 
3. Indicate in column (c) the net change in accounts 714, 744, 762 6. Indicate in column (e) the cumulative total of columns (b), (c), and 
and 786 for the net tax effect of timing differences originating and (d). The total of column (e) must agree with the total of accounts 714, 
reversing in the current accounting period. 744, 762 and 786. 
Line Beginning Net Credits End ol Year 
No. Particulars of Year Balance (Charges) for Adjustments Balance 
Current Year 
. (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
19 Accelerated depreciation, Sec. 167 I.R.C.: Guideline lives 
pursuant to Rev. Proc. 62-21 
20 Accelerated amortization of facilities Sec. 168 I.R .C. 
21 Accelerated amortization of rolling stock, Sec. 184 I.R.C. 
22 Amortization of rights of way, Sec. 185 I.R.C. N () N F 
23 Other {Specify) 
24 
25 
26 
27 Investment tax credit 
28 TOTALS 
Notes and Remarks 
~ 
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Give partlculars of the various issues of securities in accounts Nos. 764, "Equipment 
obligations and other debt due within one year" (excluding equipment obligations), and 
765, " Funded debt unmatured," at close of the year. Funded debt. as here used. 
comprises all obligations maturing later than one year after date of issue in accordance 
with the instructions in the Uniform System of Accounts for Railroad Compames. Show 
670. FUNDED DEBT UNMATURED 
each issue separately, and make all necessary explanations in footnotes. For the purposes 
of this report. securities aae considered to be actually issutd when sold to a bona fide 
purchaser for"' valuable considerataon. and such purchaser holds free from control by 
the respondent. All securities actually assued and not reacquired by or for the respondent 
arc considered to be actually uur,andinx. It should be noted that section 20a of the 
I I 
Interest provisions Nommally 1ssued 
and held by for 
( 
Interstate Commerce Act makes at unlawful for a earner to t$~ue c:- • u\.rnc •::) 
securities, unless and untal, and then only tn the extent that, the C0mm,,,, ,_. n ':y Oflj~r 
authorizes such issue or assumption. En~r~es an column~o fie ) and f!J \tJ.rt...:.~ M -~ c­
mterest acc rued on funded debt reacquired. matured dur1ng the )ear e ~en ·!' ·J~h "1 •~ 
port1on of the issue 1s outstanding at the close of 1he year 
----
Requ1red and I I Interest durmg yo.r 
held by or for ---------
Nominal Ra1e 
Date of percent Dates due Total amount respondent (Identify Total amount 
respondent (Identify AciUally Acc rued Ac.;tuiJ I; , p<t •d 
Line Name and character of obligation date of 
issue maturity per nominally and 
pledged secunt1es actually issued pledged securities outstanding 
at close of year 
I. 
! 
"' 
:J. 
;;r. No. 
annum actually issued by symbol .. P .. ) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 
(g) 
~ s 
by symbol .. P .. ) 
(h) (i) U> 
s s s 
(k) 
\ ~ 
'II 
·-
---
I ' · 
:. 
I 
2 
N 0 N E 
3 
Total 
4 
5 Funded debt canceled. Nominally issued, S 
- -
---
6 Purpose for which issue was authonzedt 
---- --
--1---· - -
---·-
-· 
Actually issued, S 
---------- -· --
-
I -
II 
II '· ,: 
I 
Al. STOCK 
Gave the particulars called for concerning the several classes and issues ot capital stocks of the respondent outstanding at the close 
of the year, and make all necessary explanations in footnotes. For definition of securities acruolly issu~d and actually outstanding see 
instructions for schedule 670 h should be noted that section 20a of the lntentate Commerce Act makes it unlawful for a carrier to 
assue or assume any secunues, unless and until. and then only to the extent that. the CortJmiSSion by order authonte\ \Ulh 1~sue o r ! 
assumption _ 1
1 
Lme 
No. 
Class of stock 
(a) 
Date issue 
was 
authonzedt 
(b) 
Par value 
per share 
(c) 
Authorized t 
(d) 
Authenticated 
(e) 
-===I. 
Par value of par value or shares of nonpar stocK Actually outsrandmg at c l o~e of yc-:.:_ _ --- _\ 
Nominally issued 
and held by for 
respondent {Identify~ 
Total amount 
actually issued 
Reacquired and Par value 1\harc'l WJthn111 l'rn V;tlu•· II 
held by or for of par-value Number Honk v:.tl uc 1 
respondent (Identify stock ~·\ 
pledged securities 
by symbol .. P .. ) I 
T ~ (g) s (h) s (i) (J) ~~--
pledged securities 
by symbol .. P .. ) 
(t) 
-----+----+--+---+ t r ----11 
~ ' --t- +--- =--=~! =========================::I=====!===±==:±====±======±=====±=====±====±=====~-- __ II Par value of par value or book value of nonpar stock canceled:. Nominally issued, S Actually issued, S ··---
- Amount of receipts outstanding at the close of the year for installments received on subscriptions for stocks -- ----
r"\. ... T r"'l 
~ v 1'4 £j 
Purpose for which issue was authorizedt 
The total number of stockholders at the close of the year was 
695. RECEIVERS' AND TRUSTEES' SECURITIES 1 
Give particulars of evidences of indebtness issued and payment of equipment obligations assumed by receivers and trustees under orders of a court as provided for in account No. 767, " Receivers' and trustees' securities." FM ddinith.> n 1,f st·..:untln .h· tu.tlh: l!ooSUt"J \; 
ano aclually outstand~ng. see instruclions for schedule 670. T , ·- -= II 
I I crest provisions I 1 Total par value held h)' or lor I 1 II l T"'"'1 n .. r v :> hu• lntcreSI du1111~ u·.u I 
I -\..:~.·rued I •\l·tu.llh pa1d :1 
II 
t l r l  l  )' r f r I 
respondent at close of year ~ Total par value 
actually outstanding 
Nominally issued I Nominally outstandit;tg at c lose of year 
Inter t 1 
Nominal Ra.<J I 1 otat par value Line I Name and character of obligation I 
date of Date of percent Oates due authorized t 
No. issue maturity per 
annum 
(a) (b) (c) (d) I (e) I (t) (g) ( h) (i) '" \.I I 
--=I 
Total 
-· 
tBv the State Bllard of Railroad Commissioners. or other public authority, if any. having control over the issue of securities; if no public authority has such control. state the purpose and amounts as authonzed by the board ,,f Jitt'Ch,rs and appr \•H"•I t•' ~ ~~·~.: ._h\' IJer~ 
I 
I 
Road I nnials SC PRC Year I 94 
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701. ROAD AND EQUIPMENT PROPERTY 
I fitH pa~n..:ula.rs of \.'han~s durm& th< ~~ar in BCCCIUOU 731. ''Rood and equipmen~ explained All changes made dunng the yea r should be a nalyt.ed by pnmary accounts 
rHl~ll\'. 
.. 
and 1 )! . .. lmpwvcm('nts \m lt:dseJ pwpcny. .. classlft~~ in accordancC' wtth the 3 Repun on line 35 amounts not tncludablc m the primary rr,ad accounts. The 1ttm\ repflrted 
l ' nth'tftl ~\'IICtU llt ,-\~·.:~-uniS (,,, Ratlrtl.a!J C l,ntpantt'S should be br1efl) !denttfled and e.11pla1ncd m a foot note on p<~~gc 12 Amr,unt\ ~hr,uld be rep•Jrted 
' 
G"'" ~·h>~tJll."~ .tuflng 1hc H'ar \hould m\'IUlk Jasburscments mJde f,,, the spectfic: purpose o n this lmc o nl) under spcc..al Circumstances. usua lly ttftcr pcrmrs\HJO IS IJhtarncd frr.m the 
l•f rurduaun~o .:,,nurul·tmg. and C"qutpptng ""'"' hnC"s. ~ ... tensiOns of niJ lln~s. Jnd for addlttons Commtsston for ~xcep:tons 10 prescrtb~d accoun11ng. Reference to \Uch autht,nty ~hould be 
and bc!IC"rments. 8tllh the dC"tllt <~nd credtt mvoiHd '"each transfer. adJustmenL or clearance. made when e.w;plammg the amounts reponed. Respondents mu.st not make <arbttrary changes to 
t'let,Hen ro~uJ ani.J equ•pment ;u;c~'untJ.. sh,luld he mcluded m columns tc) and (d). as may be the printed stub or column headmgs Without spec1fic authority from the Commission. 
approprwte, depending on the mature "'f the item. Adjustments in e.w;ceu of SIOO.OOO shoulrl be 
Line Balance at Gross charges Credits for Balance at 
No Account beginnmg of durmg year property retired close of 
year during year year 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (<) 
s $ s s 
I (I) Engmeering 
2 (2) Land for transportation purposes 
3 (2 tn) Other right·of·way e.w;penduures 
4 (J) Grading 
5 (5) Tunnels and subways 
6 (6) Bridges. trestles. and culverts 
7 (7) Elevated structures 
8 (8) Ties 
9 (9) Rails 
Ll r.. r.. r fi \.:r IC 41. 
10 ( 10) Other track material 
II (II) BallaS! 
12 ( 12) Track laying and surfacin 
13 ( 13) Fences. snowsheds. and signs 
14 ( 16) Station and office buildings 
15 ( 17) Roadway buildings 
16 (18) Water stat1ons 
17 (19) Fuel stations 
18 (20) Shops and enginehouses 
19 (21) Grain elevators 
20 (22) Storage warehouses 
21 (23) Wharves and docks 
22 (24) Coal and ore wharves 
23 (25) TOFC/COFC terminals 
24 (26) Communication systems 
25 (27) S1gnals and interlockers 
26 (29) Power plants 
27 (31) Power-transmission systems 
28 (35) Miscellaneous structures 
29 (37) Roadway machines 
30 (38) Roadway small tools 
31 (39) Public Improvements-Construction 
32 (43) Other expenditures-Road 
33 (44) Shop machinery 
34 (45) Powcr·plant machinery 
35 Other (specify and <>plain) 
36 Total Expenditures for Road 
37 (52) Locomotives 
38 (53) Freight-tram ca 
39 (54) Passenger· train cars 
40 (55) Highway revenue equipment 
41 (56) floating equipment 
42 (57) Work equipment 
43 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 
44 Total Expenditures for Equipment 
45 (71) Organization c.w;penses 
46 (76) Interest during construction 
47 (77) Other expenditures-General 
48 Total General Expenditures 
49 Total 
50 (80) Other elements of investment 
51 (CX>) Construction work in progress 
52 Grand Total \ 
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801. PROPRIETARY COMPANIES 
liove particulars called for regardong each onawve proproecary corporation of I he ( Je such lone "hen I he accualcule lo all of I he ouiScanJongscocksor obi\ 1 reSIS 
respondent (i.e .• one all of whose outstandtng stocks or obligations are held by or for the an "" corporation controlled by o r contro lling the respondent; but in th~ cau c.._, - "Y such 
respondent without any accountmg to the satd propnetary corporallon). It may also 
mc/uswn. tht' facts uf lht' rt'/atwn to the rt'sf)undt>nf of tht' corp -;, r~ ·.ur f'lrAIJm¥ t ru i ! _ 
St'CUrilles should bt' fu lly set forth tn a fvotnott' ' -
MILEAGE. OWNED BY PROPRIETARY COMPANY I ==T - = I· 
Ltne 
No 
Name of prupnetar} compan) 
(a) 
R oad 
(h) 
-, 
Second and 
add11ional 
matn tracks 
I c) 
Passing ~racks . I Way swuchtng I Yard swHchmg 
crossovers. and tracks tracks 
IUTOO UIS 
(d) (<) !0 
Investment 1n trans-
porta lion property 
(accounts Nos 
731 and 7 .12) 
(~) 
Capital stock 
(acCilUnt No. 791) 
( h) 
Unmatured funded 
deht ( t~.ccount No. 76~ 
(I) 
Oeht m default 
{account "'n 76~1 
It> 
----· -1--- ·---
~·~--~--4-~--~---r---r~--~--,_ _________ +---------r---------~---
Amuunt\ P<~~)itbte ·o 
dfflhettca ,m c~an,es 
I i:tC(.OUr, r ', t, .... _~<jl 
,, 
----- -
I NoNE I I I I I I I I I I I ·- --
~ +==i: ·-----
G1ve full particulars of the amounts payable by the respondent to affiliated companies. 
as deftned 10 connection with account No. 769. "Amounts payable to affiliated 
compantes" in the Uniform System nf Accounts for Railroad Companies. If any such 
901. AMOUNTS PAYABI.E TO AFFILIATED COMPANIE.'> 
debt i~ ev1den~.:ed hy notes, each note should be separately shown 1n column (a). Entries 
m columns (e) and (j) should include Interest accruals and mterest payments on non· 
negotiable debt retired dunng the year. even though no portion of the issue remamed 
outstandmg at the close of the year. Show, alsn. m a footnote. panu..ul<a\ t1f mtereu 
charged to co~t of property. 
Lme 
No. 
Name ol creditor company 
(a) 
Rate of 
interest 
(b) 
Balance at beg1nn1n, Halancc <II close of 
of year year 
(c) (dl 
Interes t acuucd dunngllntcrc'it p;ud dunng 
year 
(cJ 
year 
I(J 
o/r s r--\ ~ 
N 0 N E 
Tota l 
90Z. EQUIPMENT COYERED BY EQUIPMENT OBLIGATIONS 
G1vc the pantculars called for regardmg the equ1pment obhga11om included 10 the (a) show the name by which the equ1pment obltgatton IS des1gnated and m column (bJ 
balance outstandmg 10 accounts Nos 764. "Equtpment obltgattons and other debt due show thro! classes of equipment and the number of unitS covered by the obligation 
wuhm one year." and 766. "Equipment (Jbltgat1ons." at the close of the year. In column together with other details of u.kntificat1o n. In column (cl sho~ current rate nt mterest. 
m column (d) show the conuact pncc at wh•ch the equ1pment IS i.lcqu•rt•<.f. ,lfu..l •n 1..olumn 
(e) the amount of cash price upon acceptance of the cqu1pment. 
==~==================~==============r=====~======~========r===~==~=======p= --------
Lmc Des1gnat1on of equipment obligatiOn 
No. 
(a) 
i~ u i~ c 
10 
\.. 
Description of equipment covered 
(b) 
'" 
Current rate of 
mterest 
(c) 
.... 
:0ntract pnce of equip-
ment acqu~red 
(d) 
\ 
Cash paid on accept· 
ance of equipment 
(e) 
Actually outstanding atllntercst accured Junng 
close uf year year 
(0 (g) 
lnt~:rnt p.11d durmg 
) 'l'olf 
I h) 
t= I - --
\. 
jl 
'I !: 
,.. 
' . c. 
~ 
ii 
~ 
tf. 
n 
'Tl 
:;t: ,, 
n 
. 
~ I 
~' 
-
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1001. INVF.STMENTS IN AFHLIATED COMPANIES (See page I 5 for Ins true t ions) 
. - --- - _:. ..:.:.:._--=-=-=.. 
--
Investmen ts "-! c lose of )CCH 
l 111C t\..: t ' \ass N:nn(' llf ~~su1ng ..:lllllfl.lll1 1• nJ d('s~o:n p t1 0 n llf sc:curi t\ hC'IJ . E\tCnt IJf 
Nn ('llUOI Ntl. <~1St' hen r\.'fercn\:"C:, 1f an) control Book value of amount held at close of year 
Nt"-
Pledged Unpledged 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
% 
I 
2 
3 
4 N 0 N F. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
-
\..__/ 
1002. OTHER INVESTMENTS (See page 15 for Instruct ions) 
Investments at close of year 
Line Ac- Class Name of issuing compan) o r government and descnpuon of security 
No. count No. held. also lien reference, if any Book value of amount held at close of year 
No. 
Pledged Unpledged 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
' 
'-----" 
3 
"' " ... l "' 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
\ 
-
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<a·-.:t:R.'\1. INSTRli('TJONS COl'iCE:RNING RETURNS IN SCHEDULES 1001 AND 1002 
I. SdJ,·dulo 11101 .tnd 1002 sh,>uld give particulars ,,f stocks. bonds, other secured obligations. unsecured notes, and Jnve>tment advances of 
nthn n>rp<>ratllHlS held by 11:spondent at the close of the year specifically as investments. including obligations of the United ~rates , of a State or 
local govnnment, or of an Individual. so held. in accounts Nos. 715, "Sinking funds"; 716, "Capital and other reserve funds"; 721, "Investments in 
affiliar.:d cnmpanies"; 722. "Other investments"; and 717, "Insurance and other funds"; investments made, disposed of, or written down during the 
year; and divtdends and interest credited to income. Securities of affiliated companies are reportable in schedule No. 1001 . Securities of non-
affiliated cnmpanies are reportable in schedule No. 1002, however, investments included in account Nos. 715,716 and 717 held by trustees in lieu 
of cash deposits required under the governing instrument are to be excluded from this schedule. If any advances reported are pledged, give 
particulars tn a footnote. For definition of affiliated companies, see the rules governing account No. 721, "Investments in affiliated companies," in 
the Uniform System of Accounts for Railroad Companies. 
2. These investments should be subdivided to show the book value pledged, unpledged, and held in fund accounts. Under " pledged" include the 
book value of securities recorded in accounts Nos. 721, "Investments in affiliated companies," and 722, "Other investments," which are deposited 
with some pledgee or other trustee, or held subject to the lien of a chattel mortgage, or subject to any other restriction or condition which makes 
them unavailable for general corporate purposes. "Unpledged" should include all securities held by or for the respondent free from any lien or re-
striction, recorded in the accounts mentioned above. Under "In sinking, insurance, and other funds" include the book value of securities recorded 
in accounts Nos. 715 , "Sinking funds": 716, "Capital and other reserve funds"; and 717, "Insurance and other funds." 
3. List the investments in the following order and show a total for each group and each class of investments by accounts in numerical order: 
tA) Stocks: 
(I) Carriers-active. 
(2) Carriers-inactive. 
(3) Noncarriers-active. 
(4) Noncarriers-inactive. 
(B) Bonds (including U. S. Government Bonds): 
(C) Other secured obligations: 
(D) Unsecured notes: 
(E) Investment advances: 
4. The subclassification of classes (B), (C), (D), and (E) should he the same as that provided for class (A). 
5. By carriers, as the term is here used, is meant companies owning or operating railroads, facilities auxiliary thereto such as bridges, ferries, 
union depots, and other terminal facilities, sleeping cars, parlor cars, dining cars, freight cars, stockyards; express service and facilities . electric 
railway highway motor vehicles, steamboats and other marine transportation equipment, pipe lines (other than those for transportation of water), 
and other instrumentalities devoted to the transportation of persons or property for hire. Telegraph and telephone companies are not meant to be 
included. 
6. Noncarrier companies should, for the purposes of these schedules, include telephone companies, telegraph companies, mining companies, 
manufacturing companies, hotel companies, etc. Purely "holding companies" are to be classed as noncarrier companies, even though the securities 
held by such companies are largely or entirely those issued or assumed by carriers. 
7 . By an active corporation is meant one which maintains an organization for operating property or administering its financial affairs. An in-
active corporation is one which has been practically absorbed in a controlling corporation, and which neither operates property nor administers 
its financial affairs; if it maintains an organization it does so only for the purpose of complying with legal requirements and maintaining title to 
property or franchises. 
8. In case any adjustments in book values thereof have been made during the year, a detailed statement thereof should be given on page 38 of 
this form. 
9. Classify the securities according to the classification given above, showing the subclass by means of leuers and figures in columns (a) and (b). 
Indicate by means of an arbitrary mark in column (c) the obligation in support of which any security is pledged, mortgaged, or otherwise en-
cumbered. giving names and other important particulars of such obligations in footnotes. 
I 0 . Entries in column (c) should show date of maturity of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness. Obligations of the same designation which 
mature serially may be reported as "Serially 19 --- to 19. ---·· 
11. If the cost of any investment made during the year differs from the book value reported, explain the mat!er in a footnote. By "cost" is meant 
the consideration given minus accrued interest or dividends included therein. 
12. These schedules should not include any securities issued or assumed by respondent. 
Railroad Annual Report R-2 
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tOOt, INVESTMENTS IN AFFILIATED C0\1PA~IEs-concluded 
-
-
.. 
-
-
I n' l'~lllll'tll ' 
-" 
,- 1.•:-l' ,,, \ t'.t l 
- ---------- -
ln, es tment ~ J t ~p,,seJ ,.r ur \lo r ttt e n O tv Ldcnd-, or J ntere~ t 
l\ tl\1~ , .alut· ,,r ·"' h' un t ht:ld a t • .- ht!'l' ,,, )t' tH dO'-' n dur tng )Car dunng year 
- --
- --r · -- Rthlk value Llf L1nc 
In smktng. 111- mvestments made Amount c redited 10 No. 
:.uranct'. anJ Total book ,·atue during year Book value• Selling price Rate me orne 
u thc:r funJ s 
( ~) (h) (i) (j) (k) ( I) ( m) 
$ $ $ s $ o/r s, I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
!~ v ~· .u 8 
9 
10 
---
1002. OTHER INVESTMENTs-concluded 
I nvestmcnts at close of year 
Investments disposed ol o r written Div1dends or interest 
Book value of amount held at close of year down during year during year 
Book value of Line 
In sinking, in· investments made Amount crcdlled 10 No. 
surance. and Total book value during year Book value• Selling price Rate income 
other fund~ 
(I) (g) (h) (I) (j) (k) (I) 
$ $ $ $ $ % $ 
-
I 
2 
3 
4 
N u,,r r.. 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
*Identify all entries in this column which represent a reduction in the book value of securities by symbol and give full explanation in a footnote 
In each case. 
\ 
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1003. INVESTMENTS IN COMMON STOCKS OF AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
Undistributed Earnings From Certain Investments in Affiliated Companies 
I . Report below the details of all investments in common stocks included in Account 721, Invest· 3 E:nter in column (d) the share of undistnbuted carn1ngs ( 1 c .. J e~s div 1 dend ~l "' Jr,. 'I,(;~ 
ments in Affiliated Companies, which qualify for the equity method under instruction 6-2, in the Un1- 4. Enter 1n column (e) the amonizatwn for the year of the exce~s o l cost over cq ull\ 1n n c: <1'l\ets 
form System o! Accounts for Railroad Companies. (equity ovt:r cost) at date of acquisition. See 1nsnuction 6-2 (h)(4) 
2. Enter in column (c) the amount necessary to retroactively adjust those investments qualifying for 5 . The total of column (g) must agree with column (h) . l1ne 2 1. 'cheduk 20(J 
the equity method of accounting in accordance with instruction 6-2 (b)( II 1 of the Uniform System of 6. For definitions of "carrier" and "noncarner, " see general 1n~tru rt ion ' 5 and £, "" 1 a gt 1 '· 
Accounts for Railroad Companies. 
-
Adjustme nt fur invest · Equuy m undistributed Adj ustment for 1nves t 
Lme Name of issuing company and dcscnp- Balance at beginnmg meniS quallfymg fo r e.unmgs (losses) during Amortizauon dunng ments dtsposetl of nr Ualca m .. e d ' CIIJ!I.C 
No. tion of security held of year eqully method year year wn1te11 down dunng o t jt<.~ 
ye ar 
(a) (b) ( c) (d) (c) Il l ' ~) 
- -- --
Carriers: (List specifics for each company) $ $ $ $ $ ~ --J 
I 
-- --
2 
·-
3 
-
4 
5 
. -
6 
7 
. --
8 
--
9 l\1 ('\ ll\1 .... 
10 
-
II 
-
12 
13 
-· --
14 
-· 
15 
--
16 
·-
17 
-----
18 Total 
-
19 Noncarriers: (Show totals only for each column) 
-
20 Total (lines 18 and 19) 
k A.:_ ~ 
-
'T-
c:. 
;:;;-
(f, 
() 
"'0 
:;tl 
(") 
... 
" '-~ 
'oQ 
+' 
l l b 
:-.iOTES A!'ID REMARKS 
\ 
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================================------------~l 
1.!0 1. st-·n :Kt nt-·s. \ll\'.-\NCF.S, Al'OU OTIIER INT.-\.Nt;IBLES OWNED OR CONTROLU:D THROL'GH NONREPORTING 
-- --=-====== 
L \RRJI-' R -\~D 'ONC\RRIER SL BSIDI ARI ES 
(o t~t· p.ot t~l •~-11' •I tll \~· .. t;l\~11( ' l(Jltt,,·ntnl 1-- \ 'c.: urlttt"' .li!.1 ,ltl \ ,ttJ ... ·c , 111.:: ud n ~ ~ lhl'l .... :hcdut..: ,, .lJL u;~h .• J.: ..1i1 ')C::'"ur,[,~;• p~· •(.( ·Ur.t Jlhilni..C\. <tnd qtnLr Hol<1n1'.h!t 
\l'lUIJIH\ ..... uC'd <''q l\\~lllll'd I. ' l''P•'IHknt), .in.!,,, l' lh:'l llll.i:'~lhlt j'll"- Pl' f\ \ Lt\Jtrc.;th ''"nnJ rrll(lCrt\ (l \lolll' J ,., ,; •ntrnlkJ ~ \ 'ivn r-.pi iPJn g -.c•rnvlnl':'> \lli•Y.n IT' "oLhnJol .. ;fJ(JI ,,, v. II .. .. 
111 l' t•nu~>lktl t•' ro.-,pt>th k nt thtl'll.!l,h .111~ )>Ut'-,tdt.tn "h1;.·h d,•c..'' twl "·' Pl'rl I•' thl t •'lllllll'•)hlll 
Ulldl' l tlu: plll\l0illll\' Ill t\ut I ,,, the lutt'r~t•ltc.' c~l!IIIIU"r\.:c.' \ ~· t, \\lllhlUI rc.·g;nd ~~· :Ill'~ ljUr.:Sfl l lO 
~lf "hc.•thc:r the l: lli11J':tll\ 1"\UIIlg t!ll' \~CUriiiCS. 11r the nbllgnr. I~ l'tlOtf~li!CJ h~ lhl' )UbSidiJf) . 
those 1)\\0l'd llf (~HIIr , • lh: J h~ .Jil } nt her urganll'.ltiO'l 1r 1ndn1du.tl ... hos~ dC.flfln rt<ipcJOOcnt t'i 
c:n:tbkd to detcrr111nc.: 
3 lrncstnwnts m L'. ~ Trc.,sur) obl igations rn a~ he c,,mbmcd m a stngle ttcm 
I •ne 
No. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 L9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
~inc 
No. 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
I~ 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
I !I 
19 
20 
21 
. f ·•rnc.: ''' !). 'llltng ..:t,mp.tn) .t nd St'CUnt~ or 1ltht·r tntan~u~Je th mg 
Clas~ 10 ,,h,,-h H\\C,:ment 1s m.tde 1 list ,,n -..dm e line m second 
Nt' 'L'rlt••n .tm1 1n )amc.· urd~r JS 111 ILf'•t S<"Cii\lfl) 
To1al b .10k value o f 
mvc:stmcnt'i at c lose 
,, , rhe }Car 
!a) (b) (l') 
$ 
1'11 L 1'11 1!. 
Hook \ .t luc ot m-
vc3tmcnt~ made 
durmg the year 
(J) 
Names of subs l<llanes an cnnnecuon with things owned o r con tro lled through the m 
(g) 
N 0 N E 
lnH "i tmcnts dtspo\cd of tJ r w~•tten 
down dur1ng year 
- ·-------
$ 
fjqok value 
(c) 
Sell•ng price 
(f) 
------------------------·--------------- --------------
r--·--·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r--·----·----------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
- --~--- ----- --- --------·--·--·--··-----·--------------' 
\ 
t\., •1 •1 I t· tt. t .. SCI'KC 
HFI'HFCI\riO' H\SE \:\1) H\IFS- IHl.\H A:\D E()lii'\IF'I 0\\:--~. D ·\:\[) L'it.D A:\U U :. \'>ED H~0\1 (fllf~. H" 
.'.h ' ,:;,·,:.-;•! .• :· '· I"'"''' ·. 
r ,·.\ .r • •. , 
'\•["• •'l'!"l'• ~otl·•'" I••,~· u,,.,t 'It ••'11LpU!HL,_: :b.- .kprl·,,,. ~o•n ,-J~.II~l'' t.•r !Ill 1'11''\lh .•1 D1..'•-•'1'1bt'l. 10 
••>IUI\111' •efl ,111.! ~· · \htl\1 tJH." •'lllll!'ll\1{\,.' 1.111..'' ll-"'l',j Ill l'oH\lrut t ll~ lhl •'." fl l l' .. l,t[ Hitl l'h.,t ~e!oo hl f 
llh' ttLt•nlll ·• I 1'\(~.nnbt•r .. trhl ,, n llnl'' 2'l JnJ _1- ,,, tlh.'-"e t ,,Junuh 'llll\1 the ~._·,,mp• "•'•' per 
n:'n l.t!!t' h•r .t it ,,,,ad .111J l'qutpmenl .l l:•'llUOh. ft'"i'"-'!.."ll\i.'J~ . t..:l't'ft,!Hh'.i tn ·'I ' Pi~mg th<.:' rn :•t,tn 
~ _·\I I f,-, .... _,1 p r ~'P•'rfll .-, n~ot\ ,,.._ 1.. mht;-,_u d tiJ o ne (.nrnr•·"11t r.t\t 1.• · ·,ru't:d 1 ., l'.tlli prpu;'f~ 
:~.-.·,,unt r .1 •ep.tr.lle ..,.:.hr.:Juk lll.J) l1c tnch .. -Jc J to r c.tc h \\.Kh r>r-•pt:r ~· 
J Sh11"' tn ... nl uml ,, II'), tj J .. nd 'I! I. <.1<-otte .tpplt<"<thk '' ' prnpctt } U<,1:d hut nnr nv w tJ w ht n rhe 
.a.·.:I'·Unt u•nt P•'" IIl' r.H("S tn the J~._·prl·u a t h•n ~-t!>tl.' usul tn CtHnputm~ till.' ~· h.ng~,·-. 1111 n, ... ember re nt rlwrd+Jr '" mdud.:d m .tLCnu nt '\In "42 l<e p•t rr cl<t la ap, ,lt-.;ahl· ,,, trnpt , mt·r·l• , ,, -. udt 
.Utd Ji\ tdJ!l~ •he [,t(,l] SO l'l~mpllte'd ~\ the (•li;JJ J,_•prCCI.il\lll'l hJ'-L' l\tf 1ht" 'a1111 llh•fllh rhc p rn!)l.'rt\ •h...: Ct•<;[ of \1 hi C+I t'l ln<..IUd.:d Ill ttCOUOI 7)2 TO d UJ:l fl i I( I ;:,•d ,fl 
t!l ~._·rt• f,•t .lt' l' !lh ! u~tcd 111 !he rcnt h•t l' t.j Uif'!llt':ll ,~..:~,·,lu.lf-. ' ''!» ~ ;,.. ''' ~.H•. llh'lu<:.nc It ,Jwul d rru!•lf!\ .t o,t.+le.:nu.:nr ,., rhat dkL •h •Uid he p,,,tl..: 111 ,t "' •II' 11 
" llilldl· i!H' ··"I •• l'qUt[lnknt 11\\fll'J .INI k.t3l'd (0 (l !hCr!O \lh('r> till' ((' Ill" thu<:lf llnl rlf l' Ill- " I t th.:prttl.lll"n ;t;.:l.f U<do, ha\l I•Lt.:ll dt-.i,fJil tl "llit' d for dll ) 011. ,,JIJ! •lw •11- •.,• •.ttnn huo,c 
L'iu.!n: Ill tht• · ~··. t lor c qutpnh'lll ollL"•llllli'l , , , ... .;;,l'-' ltl ~u7. Ill<. -U\1\l" I he l.tilll p t•"ltC r lll'" U\ l'd \hPultl hl· n:pnrh:J lh:\'l' rt hLI~ ..... Ill \U ppurt .I tkp r~t..: ldii<HI !1'\l r• .., \utt;· II' • .. r ihl' <.It <, 
.. h.+ultl t>~,· till, .. \ pt ~\. rtbl·, l Pr t •t ill'~ISl' .tut lto r11cJ hy the Ct•mmts~t. l n . l"H'~ pt th .ll \dKn' the ..:•lllllllU.IIll:l: n i :u.:t: ru ,tl<.. s.IH .u iJ hl <.. lt nv. n 111 a lon tn otL tm.l l"-•': n~ thL il· , .... Jitl ·,.- ;d lcctc~ 
ll'l: Ill "-'';111'tlll~Jll r.llt' 3 h,ts h('"l'l1 auth t lrll.Cd. th1..' Cl•lllPl'"lll: r.t le S. Ill h~,· ~fHI\\11 lor the r t'!t>pl:CII\e 
l tnC 
N,, 
(a ) 
ROAD 
0" ned and 1/St.:d 
l)epre<.: lalll.-'n ha,c 
\1 he~l!lnmg of yea r AI clo\l' n l )~.:a r 
lh) (c) 
L ctt'icd trom othe r'> 
------ 1--- ------
Ut:prcc lall •m ha<,c 
-------------
1\nnu.d com· 
po1,r1c rat e 
( pace ntJ 
(d) 
At hcgmnwg of yc.tr At c lo\t: ol yea r 
(c) I 0 
Annu.tl c.om-
pllS!le rate 
(percent) 
(g) 
% 
I ( I) Engineering -----------1-------+-------+- -+---+----------l-------+--- ---
2 (2 1/2) Other right-of-w3y expenditures ~-------+------1---+---+-------+--- ----.J------
(3) Grading---------------------4------------~--------+-----+----}-----------~--------~---------
4 (5) Tunnels and subways - ------1---------l------l---l---l-------+------+-- ----
5 (6) Bridges, trestles, and culve rts ----+-------+------1c---l---l--------+------+------
6 ( 7) Elevated structures ----------+--- ----i------+---t---l------- f---·---+------
7 (13) Fence~ snowshed~ and signs ---~-------+------1~---l---l-------+------+------
8 ( 16 ) Station and office build• ngs-------1--------+----- --+---+---+--------~------+------
9 (17) Roadway buildinp -------~~7~7~·~2~0~0~~-~8~4~5~7~'(~~4~6~1-~----~----~---~ 
I 0 ( 18) Water stations-----------l-------+------ +--+--+-------+-------j------
11 (19) Fuel stations----------~-------+------i---i---+--------t------f-------
12 (20) Shops and enginehouscs----- -+-------i------t---t---i-------i------+------
13 (21) Grain elevators---------+-------i------f---1f-----f--------+------t------
14 (22) Storage warehouses------- -1-------i------+ --+--l-------l------+------
15 (23) Wharves and docks-------------~------------+-----------l----1----~------------+-----------+----------
16 (24) Coal and ore wharves------+-------4------ l----f---4--------+------t-------
l 7 ( 25) TOFC/COFC term 1 n3ls ----------t--------·-----+-----------+----+----+--------·-+------------l-----------
5 645 5 64' 24 'f-1.7 I 8 ( 26) Communication sys tems ---------+----=?._'~ · ..:!:c~--j-----_d_~~4~.::!.._-f!..L--+-------------+-------------+---------
I 9 (27) Signals and imerlockers -------+-------1------t---t---1-------1------+------
20 ( 29) Power plants ----------------1f----------+-----------t----+----+---------+-----+---------
21 131) Power- transmission systems 
22 (35) Miscellaneous structures --------+-------+------i--,---:--+---+-------+-------t------
2 3 (3 7 J Roadway machines ------------+--~2::_,__:.1.::!_3~7--+-__ ::!4~8'-l•L.!7~7t.2j.-==--2~0~~~·8"---~----------+----------+------~ 
24 {3'l) Public improvements-Construction ~-------+------1---+---+-------+------+------
25 (44) Shop machinerY---------------+------------+-------+----+------t------------4-----------1----------
26 (45) Power- plant mach1nery 
27 All other road accounts---------+----------t------~---t--+-------if-------+-------
2X Amortization (other than defense projectsll--------+----- -+---+--+--------+------+------
:!9 Total road -~-~~~--1~,g8~4~9g8:f:_2:=i=!:13~8~9~8f?f:=!l!::!l~~ 6=4======F====l==== 
EQUIPMENT 
30 (52) Locomotives ---------+-.:!:.1.::!3::!4~6~8~6:!.._+--~8~6__..__,. .5~0~6q-~9"---r)~IO_+-------+-----t----~ 
31 (53) Freight-train cars-----------+-------i------t---t---1-------t------t------
32 ( 54) Passenger-t rain cars ----------+-------+------l---+---l-------+------t-------
33 (55) Highway revenue equipment ----l-------ll-------+---+---11--------11------+-------
34 (56) Floating equipment -----------+------------+---------+-------1f--+----------+-----------+-----------
35 (57) Work equipment ---------------+-----------1----------f----f----4--------------1---------t--------
36 (58) Miscellaneous equipment ---------1------:1-;:3;-!~~,~~o-!1 ~~~ ?---t---,1~h~~&, ~~i}6 r~ ;~ 37 Total equpnlent---------------i==~~~~~~~~~;.J~~~~~~~~~============~==========+==========--
38 Grand Total ??Z. RAA. ? ~Q nfl2! 11 h? 
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{ t:...t( i '1 ~~ 
·-- ---- -====-======-=-==--=-=================:-, 
1.111.1 . IH:t'IUTIAri0;"\1 HASt: .\'1> R -\TFS-ROAD AND t:QlJIPMENT LEASED TO OTHERS 
I h1 ' :'o~ ·hl·dulc ''It, bl· ll~t.:d 111 \:.l~t..·~ "!H.'Il' tho.· f1.:i .ttcd \.h.·prc\.·l.ll!,lll 
lt'SI..' I\l' l!lo ,·,lrtlt..'d 111 lhl' :l \.'l'l1U fltS lll th t..• ll'S ~h)fllktll. ;t·~d thl.' lc.'li{ thc.·t~' ­
I H'III 1~ ancludcd 111 .h·~o unt No ~OlJ . 
) Shnw ttl co lumn:rr. (h} a nd (c). fl)r ..:,h.:h prun.uy al·cou nt. the.· 
d~prc.:iatwn base u"·d 111 com puting the depreCiation for the nwnths of 
Janu a1) dod December. respectively. with respect to road and equip-
ment <mned hy the rc>p<>ndent but leased to others. the depreciat 1on 
cha rge s l<>r "hich arc lhll 1ndudable 111 <lpera ting expemc> of the 
resp<>ndcnt. but f,,,. "l11ch the deprecia tion rese n e is rec orded in the 
accounts of the respondent. If tht• base f<1r road is o ther than the 
origi nal cost or estimated original c<>st as found by the Co mmission 's 
Bureau of Accounts. brought to a current date by the respondent from 
its Order No 3 records and account s. or is other than ledger value for 
equipment. a full explanation should be given. 
Line Acc ount 
No. 
(a) 
ROAD 
\ (I) Engineering 
1. (2 I /2) Other right-of-way expenditures L 
3 (3) Gradmg 
4 (5) Tunnels and subways 
5 (6) Bridges, trestles, and culverts 
6 (7) Elevated structures 
7 ( 13) Fences. snowsheds, and signs 
8 (16) Statio n and office buildmgs 
9 ( 17) Roadway buildings 
10 ( 18) Water stations 
II (19) Fuel stations 
In .: ... ,lurnn fdJ :,lh'\' th.: ..:o mpPsttc rate~ U)ed tn c r,mr.unng t l1t 
~.kprc...: la litln 1\H the.: month pf December and qn :1nc~ 2X CJnd 36 of thJ> 
C<> lumn sl1<1\\ the e<•mpus1tc percentage for all road and equ1p:nent ac-
C<lUnts. respectivel y. ascerta ined by app ly•ng the pr1mary accounts 
composite rates to the dt·preciati on base used in computing the 
depreciation for December and dividing the total ~o computed by the 
depn:c1ation base. 
4 . If the depreciation base fo r accounts I , 2 1/2. 3, 5. and 3'J in c ludes 
nondepreciable prope rt y. a statement to that effect ~hould be made in a 
footn ote. 
5. If depreciation acc rual s have been disco ntinu ed for any account, 
the depreciation base should be reported nevertheless in support of 
deprec iatiOn rese rves. Authority for the discontinuance of accruals 
should be shnwn '" a lootnote indicating the account(s) affected. 
De preciat ion base Annual com· 
posite rate 
Begmning of year Close of year (percent) 
(b) (c) (d) 
$ $ % 
12 (20) Shops and enginehouses N n N 1<' 
13 (21) Grain elevators 
14 (22) Storage ware houses 
15 (23) Wharves and docks 
16 (24) Coal and ore wharves 
17 (25) TOFC/COFC terminals 
18 (26) Communication systems 
19 (27) Signals and interlockers 
20 (29) Power plants 
21 (31) Power- transmission systems 
22 (35) Miscellaneous structures 
23 (37) Roadway machines 
24 (39) Public improvements--Construction 
25 (44) Shop machmery 
26 (45) Power-plant machinery -
27 All o the r road accounts 
28 T o tal road 
- ----
EQUIPMENT 
29 (52) Locomotives 
30 (53) Freight-train cars 
31 (54) Passenger-train cars 
32 (55) High" a) revenue equipment .. 
33 (56) Floating ; equipment 
34 (57) Work equipment 
35 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 
36 Total equipment .. . - . 
37 Grand total 
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1501. llEPRF.CIATION RESERVE-ROAD AND EQL:IPVIENT OWNED AND USED 
I (il\t' thl· p.tltKul.tn (alll't1 f1'r hcrl·unJc.:r .... ,,h tnpn·t 1<, creJits and debt!s l1l J~(tlUnt No. 
7 l~. ·· 1-\n:- rurtl dc.-p•co.HI\,n - Rt'a,l .Inti Equ1pnu.·n1." dunn~ the ~ear rl'lat1ng "'road and equi~ 
mrnt tlWI\('tl .11ul u~cu Th1~ ~chcduk sh,mltl Ot11 uh.:luJc: any ('ntrits f(,r dcpredatinn of equip-
n•cnt. u~d hut "'lt ,,wnt~ J. "'hen the rents thcrefM are 1ncludcd in th(' rent fur equipment ac-
counts Nt'S. 5"'tl ttl 540, mclusave It should include entries ft.H deprectatwn of equipment 
owned but not useJ ""hen the rents therefrom arc included 10 !he rent for equ1pment accounts 
Nus :"iOJ f\) 507. •ncluSIH'. (Sec schedule 1502 for rhc reserve rcl.lting ,to road and equipment 
Ltne 
Nn 
Accounr 
(a) 
ROAD 
Balance at be-
ginning of year 
(b) 
O""neJ but not used b} the respo ndent.) If any entne~ are made fr, r " CJther credjts" or ' fnhcr 
Jcblts.'' state the facts occastontng such entr te s A debit balance 1n CCJ!umn f bJ (,r fgJ fqr any 
pnmary account should be shown 10 red or des1gnated "Dr" 
2. If there is any inconsistency between the credits to the reserve as shown in column (c) and 
the charges to operating e.~tpcnses, a full explanation should be given. 
3. All credits or debits to the reserve reprcsentmg amortization other than for defense pro· 
jects, if a general amortizanon program has hecn authorized. should be entered on line 2R 
Credits to reserve during the year Debats to reserve during the year 
Balance at close 
Charges to op- Other credits Retirements Other debits of year 
erallng cxpenSt!S 
(c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
(I) Eng•neering------------------------------------+-------------4-------------~-------------+------------~------------+-------------­
(2 1/2) Or her righr-of-way expendirureS---------+----------+-------1 -------+-------f---------1-------
(3) Gradins----------------------------------~------------~----------+------------4-----------f-----------4------------
4 (5) Tunnels and subways-----------------------------+-------------1~------------t-------------+-------------t------------4-------------­
(6) Bridges. trestles. and culverts--------------+-------t-·----------1~----------f-------1~-------+-------
6 (7) Elevated structures-----------------+-------t----------l'------------f-------lf--------+-------
( 1 3) Fences. snowsheds, and signs -----------------+----------+---------l--·-----f----------lf----------+-------
(16) Smr~n and office hur~ings'-----------------~---------~---------+---------t---------+-------~-------
9 (17) Roadway buildrngs -------------/--5~.=2c::4~0c:__j--__::!3~6~0-!...;3~+-----+----+----+-Q8_.j; ,8~4f3L 
10 (18) Warer srarions --------------------f------------t--------+--------~---------+------+-------
II ( 19J Fuel srauons---------------------f---------1f---------j-------4----------+----------f----------
12 (20) Shups and engine houses --------------- +----------+--------+-------+---------4-----------+-------
13 {21) Grain elevators -----------------------+--------j-------j-j-------+---------f-----------1--------
14 i22) Storage warchouses-------------------+- -----+-------~----------f---------+------~--------
15 (23) Wha~cs and docks -------------------------l~------------+-------------f--------------+------------1-------------+------------
16 (24) Coal and ore wharves----------------1- ------~-----------+------------+-------+-------+--------
17 (25) TOFC/COFC terminals---------------f---:-::-:::--~--~--:-::--:---t--------+--------t-------t--------
18 (26) Communication sysrems ----------------------f-----~lc::1:.:7.__-t-----'l~.L:: ,3:.::8~1~+----------+----------+-----------l---~1.~4~9~8:__ 
19 (27) Signals and inrerlockers --------------+------+-------~-------t--------+--------+-------
20 (29) Power planls----------------------------------+-------------j-------------j~------------f-------------f-------------lf--------------
21 01) Powu-transmission systems ------------+--------f-------~-------+------+------+--------
22 (35) M •scellaneous structures--------------4---:----:--:--:-+---:----:--:--:--f--------f----------+---------+-------
23 t3nRoa~~mKhi=----------------------~---2~~1~8~6~~~5~~3~3:.::6~~--------~-------~----------~~7~5L2~2~ 
24 (39) Public lffiprovements--ConstructlllO ---------j-------+--------+-------+------4-------+-------
25 144) Shop nlachrnery•-------------------------------+-------------1-------------+ ---------------+------------+-------------+--------------
26 (45) Power-plant machinery• --------------4---------~-------+--------f--------+---------+-------
27 All othe r road accounts -------------f--------t-------------+-------~------+-------+--------
28 Amortization (other than defense projects)·------+------+--------~---------,~------+-------+-------
Toral road----------F~7;;!;;f54~3~~1~0 !;;;3~2~0=F===+==~p===f.~17&=S. 8~6~3 29 
EQUIPMENT 
30 (52) Locomorrvcs ------------t--7L2=-...~8.:!4~2'-f _ __!8:L1.:6~4~6-+-----+__S18J.J.7.s8!.:5!__+----+--7u2~ . .D!_ 70 ,2_ 3 
31 (53) Freight-rrarn carS-----------------+-------~---------+--------j~-----+-------+--------
_'\2 (54) Passenger-train cars -----------------jf---------j-------t-------~-------f---------+--------
33 (55) Highway revenee equipment --------------+-----------+--------l--------+---------4-----------+--------
34 (56) Floating equtpment----------------f--------4-------~-------l---·------~------+-------
35 (57) \\ ork equipmenr -----------------f----------+--------+-- ------+------+-------f---------
36 (58) M rscellaneous equipmenr ---------------------t-------'1~2~7-t----'2:_,-"'5!.!6~5'-f------------I----------+----------+---.J,2~6!2_iL.J, 9 :2~ 
37 Toral equipment --------i-:=1;7~2o!:9~6~9FF~l~lo!:2~l~ll=-f:====1=¥ Rf71: R~'i~p===p~7~ 'i~3911 'i?= 
38 Grand rora1--------F=~8~0~·~5~12'=t==2~1:±:::5~u~l=f=====l~8g7~85~:4====+-=9~13~2~5~8b 
*Chargeable to account 222~ 
\ 
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150!. 1>1-:I'RU'J..\TION RE .. 'iER\'E-R0.\0 A:"«<D EQUIPMENT LEASED TO OTHERS 
1 l fw. ,,h\tluk '' t.• t•,· u,,-d 111 ,.IH'' "ht'tt' tlw ._lt'f'rt· .. :•.Hh1tl rt·:-,'fH' 1$ .. :.l rrtt"J 111 th .. · .1.. rem~t'" tlllhc r..:!;p,,nJcrt 1\cc sched ul e I SOl fq r the rc\t:rve rela tm g to u.ad csnd t.q utpmcru 
<<~ unt.'> 111 tla· tt'' lh'llJ,· ••t. .tiHI th,· u:nt th t'ft'lrt•m 1:. ltlt.:l udt· ,l m .t.:..:,lunt :"•ql, ~{)-) '""ned and U!tcd h) the rnpoonJentJ 
.' (, ... ,. tlw p.lllt,ul.lt!!. ,·,dln1tnr lu·rt·under '-'tlh re spc\:t t .. •.:rc:dlls .1nJ J~,.·lllts ,,,,,l·.:.,unt N,, 
_:l .. . '' 1'\t..:IUt'tl Jr:prc,t.llltnl- N.tMd .111d f· 4utp111C'111. " du rtng the )C"ar rt"I.Hmg to road .tnd c-q u•p-
mrnt k.tM'tl tv tHh4."rlrro. the .. kprc.: ta th.m l.:'hargc:!!. fur whtch a re thll mclud,tble in o perating ex-
-· 
:l. It .J ny cntncs are made fu r Other credits" and "' Ot he r dch1t~ · ~t ate the t ac t~ o<.<.a~H,nlng 
such L"ntnes. A dL" bil h.1l.wce in culumm (bJ or fxJ fo r any pnmar) accou nt should be shown 1n 
red ur destgna ted ··or·· 
C reditS lO rc~erve dunng Debus tcJ reserve dunng 
Balance at the year the year Halance a t 
Lme Account hegmning c luse of 
No of year Charges to Other Retire - Other year 
o thers credits ments debits 
(a) (b) I c) ldJ (e) 10 (g) 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
ROAD 
I (I) Engineering 
2 (2 I /2) Other right-of-way expenditures 
3 (3) Grading 
4 (5) Tunnels and subways 
5 (6) Bridges, trestles, and culverts 
6 {7) Elevated structures 
( 13) Fences. snowsheds. and signs 
~ (16) Station and office buildings 
9 (17) Roadway buildings 
10 (18) Water stations 
II (19) Fuel stations 
12 (20) Shops and enginehouses 
13 (21) Grain elevators 
14 (22) Storage warehouses 
N 0 N E 15 (23) Wharves and docks 
16 (24) Coal and ore wharves 
17 (25) TOFC/ COFC terminals 
18 (26) Communication · systems 
19 (27) Signals and interlockers 
20 (29) Power plants 
21 (31) Power-transmission systems 
22 (35} Miscellaneous structures 
23 (37) Roadway machines 
(39) Public improvements---Construction 
'--15 (44) Shop machinery 
26 (45) Power-plant machinery 
27 All other road accounts 
28 Total road 
EQUIPMENT 
29 (52) Locomotives 
30 (53} Freight-train cars 
-
31 (54) Passenger- train cars 
32 (55) Highway revenue equipment 
33 (56) Floating equipment 
34 (57) Work equipment 
35 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 
36 Total equipment 
37 Grand total 
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1503. DEPRECIATION RFSERVE-ROAD AND EQUIPMENT LEASED FROM OTHERS 
I (in~ lull p.~rtlculars calkd fllr hereunder" ith respect t<' -:red its and debits 3. An y InconsiStency between the crcd1ts to the reserve as !) hown 1n co lumn (r) 
tP .h:nlunt N~' 7 ~" . .. A~o:t.:rucd dcpre..:1ath.'n-l ca~l·d propcrt) ... during th~ yedr and the chctrges to operating expenses shou ld be fully expla1nec.J 
rclatm~ to r,J~u.t .111J l'quipnll·nt k;.1s~d from otht.·rs. the dt>precJatiun charges for 4. Sho" 111 t.:P iumn (e) the debits to the re serve <HI!\ Ing from retire ment\ 
wht'-h an· llh.' ludahlc 111 opc..--rati ng expenses of the n:spo nden L 5. If settlement for depreciation is made current I) between lessee and lessor, 
2. Sh<!w in column (c) amounts which were charged w operat ing expenses. and and no debits or credits to account No. 71!5 are made by the accounting company, 
m column (j\ show payments made to the lessor in settlement thereof. A full show in column (c) the cha rges to operating expenses and in column Ui show 
explanation should be given to a ll entries in columns (d) and (}i. oayments made ''"' the lessor in se ttlement thereof 
Credits to Reserve Dunng The Year Debits to Reserve During The Year 
Balance ar Balance at 
Lmc Account beg1nning C harges to O ther Retirements Other close of 
No. of year operat ing credi ts deb its year 
!!Aj>enses 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (g) 
~ $ $ $ $ $ 
ROAD 
I (I) Engineering 
2 (2 1/ 2) Other right-of-way expenditures 
3 (3) Grading 
4 (5) Tunnels and subways 
5 (6) Bridges, trestles, and culverts 
6 (7) Elevated structures 
7 (I 3) Fences, snowsheds, and signs 
8 (I 6) Station and office buldings 
9 (I 7) Roadway buildings 
10 (I 8) Water stations 
II ( 19) Fuel stations 
12 (20) Shops and enginehouses 
13 (21) Grain elevators 
14 (22) Storage warehouses 
15 (23) Wharves and docks 
16 (24) Coal and ore wharves 
17 (25) TOFC/COFC terminals 
18 (26) Communication systems 
19 (27) Signals and interlocks 
20 (29) Power plants N () N 1<' 
21 (31) Power-transmission systems 
22 (35) Miscellaneous structures 
23 (37) Roadway machines 
24 (39) Pub lie improvements---<:: onstruction 
25 (44) Shop machinery* 
26 (45) Power-plant machinery* 
27 All other road accounts 
28 Total road 
EQUIPMENT 
29 (52) Locomotives 
30 (53) Freight-train cars 
31 (54) Passenger-train cars 
32 (55) Highway revenue equipment 
33 (56) Floating equipment 
34 (57) Work equipment 
35 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 
36 Total Equipment 
37 Grand Total 
*Chargeable to account 2223. 
\ 
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1605. AMORTIZATION OF DE . .<E PROJECTS-ROAD AND EQUIPMENT OW~ AND LEASED FROM OTHERS I 
I Show in columns (b) to (t) the amount of base of road and equ1pment property 2. Show in columns (j) to (i) the balance ar the close of the year and atl credits and location, and authorization date and number. Projecu amouncms w ten than j 
for which amoruzation reserve as provided 10 account No. 736, "A mortazauon of debits during the year in reserve account No. 736, ''Amortization of defense SIOO,OOO should be combmed in a sin1Je entry dca•Jnated " Mmor :term.. e<~o(.h leu I 
defense projects-Road and Equipment" of the respondent. If the Amortization base proJects--Road and Equipment.'' than S I 00,000." 
is o ther than the ledger value stated 10 the investment account. a full explanation 3 The information requested for "Road" by columns (b) throuah (1) may be shown 4. Any amounts included in columns (b) and (/), and •n column Un iJ!ecunc I 
should be g1ve n. by proJects amounting to $100,000 o r more, or by single entries as "Total road" in line operatin& e•penses. should be fully explained. 
21 . If reported by projects. each project should ~ br)eny described. statina kind, 
-
----1 
BASE RESERVE I 
Descnpuo n of property or account Debits C redits Balance Credits Debits Bc.l<~ n<.c I 
Lme durmg during Adjustments at close during during Adjust mcnu ~~ <..lose 
I 
No. year year of year year year of year 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (I) (h) II) 
., 
'S $ ~ 'S $ 'j s 
ROAD: I 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
I 3 
14 
I 5 
16 
" 
v l' L 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 Total Road 
22 EQUIPMENT: 
23 (52) Locomotives 
24 (53) Freight-train cars 
25 (54) Passenger- train cars 
26 (55) Highway revenue equipment 
27 (56) Floating equipment 
28 (57) Work equipment 
29 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 
30 Total equipment 
31 Grand Total 
- .- ~«<' 
.. 
"" <:. ... 
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ltl07. DE:PKFUA liON KfSEK VE-MISCEI.LANF.IIUS PHYSICAL PROPERTY l 
(.o~vt· 1'-' 111'ul.trs l l f 1he ~..·r('J tl-. <lth.l \kl'l u " dunn~ the )l".J r ,,, J ~o. , 'UIH 'J,._, 73~ . " :\ccrucd dC"pr..:ctati~·;r-Mtscdlanenus ph)·s•cal p1opcrty." for each 1tem or gnn;p of pr<1perty f1,r wh1ch • 1 ··~·:('", mlh' 11 ''·1(, ' '' "' TUI.'l!. ·'"'' fht' l•.tl.~rh.-l'' .11 :h~· ~cgmntn~ PI h: \l.H Jnd at l ht' cl usc "f the ~cJr :n the resen e fl'lr each such uen1 .,, grr,up of pt()r.-:ny 1 
' h' '" •n .:,•lurnn lf) ihl' f''r,.·t"tH.t}l.4' ,, , Cl'mj'll!<- H•' r.lft' U!<-n_! ~' :~1r· r:~jt. nJt•nt ,-,,, .:o:npuung •ht' J.lll· u : 1 of drpr::"ctatum ... redued tf' rh~.: <H.(. .u., t. 
l.hh 1 <' 111 .1111Puntm~ h' ~<.(l,t)(Xl ,., nh•rt' "hl, •. dJ l~c s;.H~o:J t•:•· (~r. •·ua) t'c t·•·:.l"-.r.c:J :n ,.~. -,m,.;.~: entr~ de .. tgn-J ;ed \.i tr.. ~·term. l:i.! Ch h::.,, · h.1 r ~· ':IIJ 
l Ill(' ltl'lll 
+ " 
' 
. 
N,, (1\tnJ ,,, pwpe-n) and J(,,Rtll,nl ~'egm n1n...: dunng durmg at c lose (percentJ lh.sc 
ol vca1 vea.· year of year I (J) (!-<) (c) ( d) (c; l (0 (!() 
-------·----
$ $ $ 
'* 
'li 
I 
------
2 i 
.1 f-·-----
4 
-
5 
·-
0 
7 
s 
---1--------
9 
~UN ~ 
10 
-
II 
12 
13 Total 
1608. CAPITAL SUMPLUS 
GI\'C an a nalysis in the form called for he-lnw of capital suprlus accounts. In column (a) give a hncf descriptum nf the item added or deducted, and in Ct\lumn (b) insert the contra account 
number to which the amount stated in column (c), (d), or (t'} was charged ur credited 
-- -- -
ACCOUNT NO. 
Coutra 
-
Line Item account 794. Premiums 795. Pa1d· in 796. Other 
No numher and a~sessrnent~ surplus surplus 
on capital ~lOck 
(a) ( h) (cl (di (e) 
----· 
~ 
-0- ~ 
-0- s 779,177 . ) Balance at begmning o f year 
·-
,'()00001. 
Additions during the year (describe): 
2 
-
179,905 
---
3 
-
4 
-- r--
5 
6 Total additions durmg the year ,'( ,'(;'(,'(,'(,'( -0- -0- 17Q Q()'\ 
Deducations during the year (describe) : 
1 
8 
9 
-
10 Total deducuons xxxxxx -0- -0- -0-
II Balance at close of year XXJCU X -0- -0- 959 082 
160'1. RETAINED INCOME-API'ROPRIATED 
Give an analysis in the form called for below of account No. 797, "Retained income-Appropriated." 
-
Line Class of appropnallon Credits Debits Balance at 
No. during year during year close of year 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
s s s 
I Additions to property through retained 1m:ome 
2 Funded debt retired through retained income 
3 Sinking fund reserves _l\I __ fi _hl .., ~ 
4 Miscellaneous fund reserves 
~ Retained income-Appropriated (not specifically invested) 
Other appropriations {specify): 
6 
7 
8 . 
9 
10 
II 
12 Total • 
• 
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1701. L 0<\NS \:'olD NOTE.~ P<\ Y.\BLF. 
''~'•' l~tltt.ul.tr-. •'' ttr r \ .t• :, •u" . ~t·dtt.•r:ro .Hh_l tlu: ~,.·har.tt'lcr ''' lih.' tr.tn,. n ... ·o ~.HlS '"'''l't'd tn tht· .. :urrent ltahllrt\ .t CO..: PUil! ...:o ?51 "Loans and n1Jie s payable 
I, ., , ~ · · c- ,, ll<"tlt nt ' ' · •" •' ' '- d lrt. l,( l(l{), ~1\ t n~ fiH.' tnt , •nn.Ht,•n mdt~'.lil' d 111 rh~.· ~· ·•lum n h t' ,I J Hh:~ 
l ••• • tf"dtl• ' ' ' uh, ,, ,. l• t! .Hl • .-, ,, ,. , ,. '<'\Cr.llh k" :h.tn Sll'ltl,\\kl .. 1 sm~\c.: t'nt r~ m.t~ t~,· m hi l..' -:.;n l~>'l ..l. ... lrtr \J 1 n , ~r .h ~;lUnts eac h less thC!n ~ J (JlJ,lJ()I J 
lnllll' ' Ill ,·,olunlll\ ld , l ll d \ It\ ,Jh•lthl tn.hak lllll' fl'~ t .h .. ru.tb .ln ... 1 i lllt'ft':\1 ra~ntcn t !l nn :,l;l'l\ ,to·' ;· .- 01\ .• ~ .~ r~ · - reJ dunng the year. C'\Cil t hiJ Ugh n o P' rtton IJ! thl: 1\\Ut fCrTicllti C:d 
>1 \ll'f,ltldlllli. .11 Ill(' l' f,•,t' til lht• \Cll 
I me 
No. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
--
----=-==~-====-~=====T==~==~~~==~======~========r======== 
Tntal 
Character tlf liability 
or 0f transaction 
rot 
Date ot 
\ C) 
Datt.' of Ra te of 
maiU rll y mte rt:st 
I d) (c ' 
------~------------------~-------+-------~----
... 
170l. DEBT IN DEFAULT 
,. 
( 
Bala n ~.: e at close 
of year 
(I) 
Interest accrued 
during year 
(gJ 
Interest paad 
dunng year 
(h) 
-------~--------------r-----------------
:i> 
Gtve part ic ulars for amou nt~ mduded in Balance Sheet A ccount N{l. 768. " Deb! in default.'' g1ving particulars for each SL~cu rity outstanding even though the amount be less than $100,000. 
Entnes 10 columns (g) and (h' should ~nclude lnlercs t acc ruals and in terest payments on matured funded debt rellred during the year. even though no po rt1on of the debt remained outstanding 
at the c lose of the year. 
'---" Line 
No. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
f.. 
Name of sec urity 
(a) 
Tntol 
Reason for nonpayment 
at mawrity 
(b) 
Date of Date of Rate of 
issue maturity interest 
(c) (d) (e) 
~ $ 
1703. OTHER DEFERRED CHARGES 
Total par value 
actually outstanding 
ar c lose of year 
(I) 
$ 
I ntcrcsted accrued 
during fear 
(g) 
$ 
Interest paid 
during year 
(h) 
Give an analysis of the above-en titled account as of the close of the year, showing in detail each item or subaccount amounting to SIOO,(X)() or more. Items less than $100,000 may be combined 
into a ~inglc e ntry destgna rcd " M1nor Items. each less than SIOO.O<X:L" In case the c ha racter of any uem is not fully disclosed by the cnrires in the columns hereunder, make a full explanation in a 
footnote 
L1ne 
No. 
~ 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
Description and character of item or subaccount 
(a) 
NOT\Tk' 
Tnt~! 
1704. OHlER DEFERRED CREDITh 
$ 
Amount at 
close o f year 
(b) 
GIVe an analysts of the above-emit led account as of the close of the year. showtng tn detail each item or subaccount amounr1ng to ~100.000 or more. Items less than SIOO,OOO may be combined 
1010 a s mgle entr} designated .. M10or Items. each less than $100,000." In case the c haracter of any item is not fully d1~closcd by the entircs in the columns hereunder. make a full explanation in a 
footnote. 
Line 
N o. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 Total 
Description and chctracter of item or subaccount 
(a) 
N 0 N k' 
$ 
Amount at 
close of year 
(b) 
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1902. DIVIDEND APPROPRIATIONS 
I (itH' p.tt "'"lar, PI ~:~~:h Ji\ i(knd dt·,lar~d . For par 'aluc or nonpar stock. sho" in column (d) the respective total par value or total number 
,,1 ,h.tro ,,n \\ht,·h dl\td~ml "·" dt·,·l.~r~d :tnd tht• ~orr~sponJing rjlc' percent or per share in C••lumn (b) ode) If any such divtocnd wa~ payable in 
.tn~llnng ••th.:t th .tn .:.tsh. npl.tin the matter fully ttl a fclotn,lte. 2. If an) obligation of an) character has been tncurred for the purpose of pr<H.:urtng 
lunds f,,r th.: payment ,,f any (ltvidend or for the purpc1se nf replenishing the treasury of the respondent after payment of any dividend, give full 
JMrticulars in a footnote. If any class of stock received a return not reportable in this schedule. state the particulars of the case in a footnote. 3 . 
The sume of the dtvidends stated in column (e) should equa l the amount shown in Schedule No. 305 . 
RaH' percent (par T u tal par value of 
\alue stock) o r rate per stock or total number Dtv1dcnds 
share (nonpar stock) of ~hares of nonpar (account Date~ 
Lm~ ~a me nf securll)' un which dtvadend was declared stock on wh1ch 623) 
N<'· Regular l:.xtra d1vJdicnd was declared Declared Payable 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (g) 
$ $ 
I 
2 
1 
N UN r.; 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 Total 
2001. RAILWAY OPERATING REVENUES 
I . State the railway operating revenues of the respondent for the year, classified in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts for 
Railroad Companies. The proportion of joint traffic receipts belonging to other carriers should not be included. 
2. Any unusual accruals involving substantial amounts included in column (b) should be fully explained in a footnote. 
Amount of Amount of 
Line Class of railway operating revenues revenue for Line Class of railway operating revenues revenue for 
No. the year No. for the year 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
$ s 
TRANSPORTATION-RAIL LINE INCIDENTAL 
I (101) Freight• 13 (131) Dining and buffet 
2 (102) Passenger* 14 ( 132) Hotel and restaurant 
3 (I 03) Baggage 15 ( 133) Station. train, and boat privileges 
4 ( 104) Sleeping car 16 (135) Storage-Freight 
5 (105) Parlor and chair car 17 (I 37) Demurrage 141 324 
6 (106) Mail 18 (138) Communication 
7 (107) Express 19 (139) Grain elevator 
8 (I 08) Other passenger·train 20 (141) Power 
9 (109) Milk 21 (142) Rents of buildings and other property 
10 (II 0) Switching' ! 183 533 22 (143) Miscellaneous 50.022 
II (113) Water transfers 23 Total incidental operating revenue 374 879 
12 Total ra il - line transportation revenue JOINT FACILITY 
24 (151) Joint facility-Cr 
25 (152) Joint facility-Or 
26 Total joint facility operating revenue 
27 Total railwav ooeratinll revenues 374,879 
*Report hereunder the charges to these accounts representing payments made to others as follows: 
28 I. For terminal collection and delivery services when performed in connection with line- haul transportation of freight on the basis of freight tariff 
rates s 
29 2. For switching services when performed in connection with line-haul transportation of freight o n the basis of switching tariffs and a llowances out of freight rates, 
including the switching of empty cars in connection with a revenue movement s 
3. Fo r substitute highway motor service in lieu of line-haul rail service performed under joint tariffs published by rail carriers (does not include traffic moved on 
joint rail-motor rates) : 
30 (a) Payments for transportation of persons s \ 
31 (b) Payments for transportation of freight shipments s 
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2002. RAILWAY OPERATING EXPENSES 
r
--1-. ::-t~:~ll\\,1) 
' • <'perating .:x.penses ,,f the respondent for the year. classifying them in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts for 
l{;ulrtJ,Id <. 'umpanu:~ 
.: ·\n~ Ulllbu.l! ·"·uu ,ols 10\<>h<ng substanti.d .lnlllunts incluJcJ <n column(/>) should he fully explained in a footnote 
-----=:-=.~~==~==~============~====~~L=r================~~========= 
'"' lllllUOt tl l me A mount o l N" N.tmc ,.., , r.ui""'Y l'~ratmt~: expcns(' ou.·(· ount ~~ratmg t:xpenS('S Nu. Name 1.Jf railway operating expense account operatmg e~tpcnses 
for tht: year for the year (a) (b) (a) (b) 
$ s 
MAir-TI:NANCE OF WAY STRl CllJRES TRANSPORTATION-RAIL LINE 
' 
(2201) Supertntendencl! 28 (2241) Superantendcnce and di!patching 
2 (2:!01) Roadway maintenance 29 (2242) Stauon scrv1ce 
3 12203) Mamtainmg structure 30 (2243) Yard emp loyees 
~ (220Jt) Retirements-Road 31 (2244) Yard switching fuel 
5 (2204) Dismantling retired road property c: 1<' 1<' 32 (2245) Miscellane ous yard expenses 
6 (2208) Road property-Depreciation In A " .., 33 (2246) Operating joint yards and terminals-Or ~ ~
7 (2209) Other maintenance of way expenses 34 (2247) Operating joint yards and terminals-Cr 
'+l: 
8 (2210) Maintainmg joint tracks. yards and other facilities-Or 35 (2248) Train employees 
9 (2211) Maantammg jomt tracks. yards. and other facilities--Cr 36 (2249) Train fuel 
10 Total maintenance of way and srructures 37 (2251) Or her train expenses 
-
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT 38 t2252) Injuries to persons 
II (2221) Su~ritendcncc 39 (22.B) Loss and damage 
12 (2222) Repairs to shop and power-plant machinery 40 (2254,-0ther casualty expenses 
13 (2223) Shop and power-plant machinery-Depreciation 41 (2255) Other rail and highway transportation expenses 
14 (2214) Dismantling retired shop and power-plant machinery 42 (2256) Operating JOint tracks and facilities-Or 
15 (222.5) Lucomotive repairs 43 (2257) Operaltng joint tracks and facilities--<.: r 
16 (2226) C"ar and h•¥hway revenue equipment repairs 44 Total transportation-Rail line 
17 (2227) Other equ1pment repairs MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS 
18 11228) Dismantling retired equipment 45 (2258) Miscellaneous operations 
19 {2229) Reurements-Equ1pment 46 (2259) Operating joint miScellaneous fac1lities-Dr 
20 (2234) Equipment-Depreciation 47 (2260) Operating JOint miscellaneous facilities-Cr. 
21 (2235) Other equ•pm:nt expenses GENERAL 
22 (2236) Joint maintenance of equipment expenst:s---Or 48 (2261) Administration 
23 (2237) Jo•n < maintenance of equipment expenses-Cr 49 (2262) Insurance 
24 T o tal maintenance of equipment 50 (2264) Other general expenses 
TRAFFIC 51 (2265) General JOint facilities-Or 
25 (2240) Traffic ex penses 52 (2266) General joint facilities--Cr 
26 53 Total general expenses 
I 27 54 Grmd To1al Railwav Q.,.,ra irut Exocnsu 
\..__, 55 Operating ratio (ratio of operating expenses to operating revenues), pc.cent. (Two decimal places required.) 
2003. MISCELLANEOUS PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OPERATED DURING THE YEAR 
Oive particulars of each class of miscellaneous physical property or plant operated during the is that of ownenhip or whether the property is held under lease or other incomplete title . All 
year. Group the properties under the heads of the classes of operation!' to which they arc peculiarities of title should be explained in a footnote. 
devoted. The totals of columns (b), (c), and (d) should agree wirh the totals of accounts Nos. 502. 
"Revenue from Miscellaneous operations." 534, "Expe nses of miscellaneous operations, .. ana 
In column (a) give the designation used in the respondent's records and the name of the town 5J5, "Taxes on miscellaneous operating property" in respondent's Income Account for the 
or city and State in which the property or plant is locared. stating whether the respondent's title Year. If not. differences should be explained in a footnote . 
Line Designation and location of property or plant. character Total revenue Total expenses Total taxes appH-
No. of business. and title under which held during fhe year during the year cable to the year 
(Acct. 502) (Accl. 534) (Acct 535) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
s s s 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II To al 
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ZlOI. MISCELLANEOUS RENT INCOME 
-=-:-- ,_. 
DC"s..:nplton l"'f Propc:rty 
l1nc 
---
- ·. Naml! of lessee Amount 
~'~•· NUIU(' L o~atlon of renl 
(a) (b) (cl ( d) 
-) $ 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 N 0 N E 
7 
8 
2 Total 
2102. MISCELLENAOUS INCOME 
Line Source and characrer of receipt Gross Expenses Net 
No. receipts and other miscellaneous 
deductions income 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
$ $ $ 
I Sale of Locomotive 13.560 13 ~ 560 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 Tnral 13 560 13.560 
210.1. MISCELLANEOUS RENTS 
Description of Property Amount 
Line Name of lessur charged to 
No. Name Location income 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
$ 
I 
\ 2 3 N U N E 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 Tnral 
:ll04. MISCELLANEOUS INCOME CHARGES 
Line Description and purpose of deduction from gross income Amount 
No. (a) (b) 
$ 
I 
2 
3 N n N l<' 
4 
·' 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 Total 
p·..,: t .• 
2. . INCOME FROM NONOPERATING PROPERT( - , 
Line Designation Revenues Expe nses Net income Taxe~ 
No. or income or loss (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
$ $ $ ) 
I 
-
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 N 0 N E 
7 Total 
2202. MILEAGE OPERATED (ALL TRACKS) t 2203. MILEAGE OPERATED-BY STATES 
Give particulars called for concerning all tracks operated by respondent at the close of the 
year. Way swtiching tracks include station, team, industry, and other switching tracks for which Line Haul Railways show single track only. 
no separate switching service is maintained. Yard switching tracks include classification, house. Switching and Terminal Companies show all tracks. 
team, industry, and other tracks switched by yard loco motives in yards where separate switching 
services are mainta ined. Tracks belonging to an industry for which no rent is payable should not 
be reported. Switching and Termina l Companies report on line 13 only. 
Operated Operated Opcr<~ted Operated 
Proprietary under under Total Propric ta ry under under T"tal 
Line Line in use Owned companies Leased con trace trackage operared Line State Owned companies Leased C<lntract trackage operated 
No. rights No. n ghts 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (g) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) I g) 
I Single or first main track 
2 Second and additional main tracks 
3 Passing tracks. cross-overs, and 
turn-outs 
4 Way switching tracks 
5 Yard switching tracks 10.99 10.99 10.9 --1-10,99 6 Total Total 
2215. Show, by States , mileage o f tracks owned but not operated by respondent: First main track, ; second and additional main tracks ,---· 
industrial tracks, ·yard track a nd sidings , · tota~ a ll tracks, ·' • I 
2216. Road is completed from (Line Haul Railways only)• to • Total distance , milPs 
2217. Road located at (S" itching and Terminal Compa nies on ly) • Qhsu:l~stQn and NQtth Qhalt~~tDa South Carolina 
2218. Gage of track 4 ft. a~ in. 2219 . Weight of r ai l lb. per yard . 
2220. Kind and num be r per mile of c rosst ies Cr~QSQt~d - JQQQ 
2221. State number of miles e lectrified: First main t r ack , ; second and additional main tracks, ; pa:--;:-->int! t r ac k~ , 
c ross-overs , a nd turn-outs, ; way sw itc hing tr acks , ; yard switching tracks, 
2222. Ties app l ied in r epl aceme nt during year: Number of crossties, JBQ ; average cost per tie, s; 13 40 ; numl.JcroffPet(l3. M. )of ,- "itc h and 
bridge ties, 1365 ; average cost perM feet (B . M. ) , $ JOO . 00 
2223. Rail app lied in repl ace ment during year: Tons (2 ,000 pound s), ; weight per yard, ; aver age cosL per ton,$ 
* Insert names of places. tMileage should be stated to the nearest hundredth of a mile. 
-~ 
~-
-
~1/f.:.-
::: 
;a:; 
c 
"' c.. 
::> 
; 
vo 
Cll 
O ' 
'1J 
~ 
-< ,., 
~ 
'oC 
...... , 
+' 
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HOI. RENTS RECEIVABLE 
lncprne fr o m lease o f road and equip ment 
-
lmt' R ,1.1J lc a s ~..· d L oca ti ~1 n Name of lessee A mount of rent 
. 
N,, dunng year 
(a) ( b) (c) ( d) 
$ 
I 
2 
3 
u v l.' .c. 
4 
5 Total 
2302. RENTS PAYABLE 
Rent for leased roads and equipment 
Line Road leased L ocatio n Name of lessor Amount of rent 
No. during year 
G 
(a) ( b) (c) (d) 
$ 
I 
2 N 0 N E 
3 
4 
5 Total 
2303. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER COMPANIES 2304. INCOME TRANSFERRED TO OTHER COMPANIES 
Line Name of contributor Amount during year Line Name of transferee Amount during year 
No. No. 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
$ $ 
I I 
2 2 
3 N · O N E 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 Total 6 Total 
2305. Describe fully all liens upon any of the property of the respondent at the close of the year, and all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other 
instruments whereby such liens were created. Describe also all property subject to the said several liens. This inquiry covers judgment liens, 
mechanics' liens, etc., as well as liens based on contract. If there were no liens of any character upon any of the property of the respondent at the 
close of the year, state that fact. 
\ 
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UOI. EMFLOlEES. SERVICE, AND COMI'ENSATION 
I GIYC' partu.:ulnn ,,, the.· AHf•'tl'-' num~r l,f empll'Y~~.!i llt" \. ;\nllUS class(S in the sen1.:e of 4 . If any of the general off1cen served wllhout compcnuuon or were earned on the payrolls 
lh< rt"lfh'nd~nL l,f SU\'J~e rendered h) such employ~~s. and of Cl'mpt:nsauon patd therefor of another compan) . those facts should be stated '" a footnote. 
'"turin& I he ye ltr Emph,yt"n :1re h> he counted and classified and their service and compensation 5. If any compensatinn was paid or is payable under labor award5 of the current year. mcludc 
rtr-.ured in accc.lrdance. w11h the Commission's Rules Governing t~ Classification of Ra1lroad the amount applicable to the current year in column (d) and show the portion applicable to 
Employees and Reports l'f their Service and Compensation. effective January l. 1951. prior years (back pay) 10 a footnote. by groups of employees. For purposes of thlS report, labor 
2. A\leraa~es called for m column {b) should be the average of twelve middle-of-month awards are intended to cover adjustments resulting from the decisions of Wage Boards and 
countl. voluntary awards by the respondent incident thereto. 
3. Pensioners rendering no service are not to be included in the count. nor is any compen- 6. This schedule does nor include old -age retirements . and unemplr,yment insurance laxc !i 
sation paid them to be included hereunder. 
Line Average Total Total 
No. Classes of employees number of service compensa- Remarks 
employees houn tion 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
4 8 352 $ 78 981 I Total (executives. officials. and staff assistants) 
2 Total (professional. clerical, and general) 8 14 831 67 Q12 
3 Total (maintenance of way and structures) 7 14 14R 60 11'\ 
4 Total (maintenance of equipment and stores) 3 6 292 30 9')8 
5 Total (transportation--other than train. engine, 
and yard) 
6 Total (transportation-yardmasters, switch tenders, 
' and hostlers) L 7 TotaL all groups (except train and engine) ?.2 43~623 238,006 
8 Total (transportation--train and engine) Q 22,476 134.843 .. 
9 Grand Total ~1 66 099 372,849 
Amount of foregoing compensation (excluding back pay for prior yean) that is chargeable to account No. 53 I, .. Railway operating expenses": s 
UO%. CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY MOTIVE-FOWER UNITS 
I. Show hereunder the quantities of the various kinds of fuel consumed by locomotives and number of kilowatt· hours for such tractive equipment as was propelled by electricity. 
motor or other self-propelled rail cars in the service of respondent during the year, and the 2. The ton of 2,000 pounds should be used. 
A. Locomotives (diesel, electric, B. Rail motor cars (gasoline, 
steam. and other) oil-electric. etc.) 
Line Kind of service 
No. Diesel oil Gasoline Electricity Steam Electricity Gasoline Diesel oil 
(gallons) (gallons) (kilowatt· (kilowatt- (gallons) (gallons) 
hours) Coal Fuel oil hours) 
(tons) (gallons) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (g) (h) (i) 
I Freight 
2 Panenger 
3 Yard switching D5,638 
4 Total transportation 
5 Work train 
6 Grand total 5.638 7 Total cost of fuel* f.. f..Af.. xxxxxx. xxxxxx 
•.Show cost of fuel char.ged to yard a.nd train service (accounts .Nos. 2244 and 2249). The cost stated for the various kinds of fuel should be the total charges in the accounts specified, including 
fre1ght ~barges an~ handling expenses. The cost stated for electnc current should be the total charges in the accounts enumerated. Fuel and power consumed by mixed and special trains that are 
pred.omtnantly fre1ght should be included in freight service, but where the service of mixed or special trains is predominantly passenger, the fuel and power used should be included in passenger 
SCrVJCe. 
\ 
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2501. COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS. DIRECTORS, ETC. 
"''"" lht' n.•mc llP"Ilh,n .... ,Ltt) .. lnd l'lhc.·f Cl'"'P'-'nS.HI<'n. suc h as ~onus. comm iss~o..• n . g aft. of an tndiv 1dua l was changed d unng the yea r, show "ia la ry hefo re each c hange a 'I well a \ at ci111C 
u' \\ otr\t. ,,, f C" (" , ,,, ,·,h·h ,,, a he" t l\t rcn,,n,; n:uned m St'(tl,lns ~ and tl ,,f 10\ \.~ hc.•du l e 101 of t his 0f )Ca r If an C'fflcer , d ~re,to r. etc. rece•ves compe nsation from mme than o ne tran\pt,rta•u•n 
''~'''II It- .._ ~,.,m tlw IC' !> p .•nJnll p.lh.llhl' br~CSI :JOhlUill durtng 1he )t:.lr ~o:n\c:r~J b) lhl3 rCpl1Tt Cllnlp<ln~ ( \lo hcthe r a subs1diar't or OHt) o r fH . m a s u h \ 1d 1ary cr.mpanJ rde rente ,, , t hL\ !<se t 
a!> • 11111 pcn ... tll, l tl h1r ,· u,rcnt ,,r past st· n ace ,,,e r :lnd .ibC'\ C necessaf) ~'pen~cs 1ncurrcd 10 shouiJ he made 11 h ts aggregate .::ompc:nsectton amounts to 'S4fJ,{J0(J or mfl re J nd :he t.Jct<tll d) tu 
~h,.t• h a rf(c ~11 t.iunt's. :w J tn aJt.!u um. a ll o c h~ r ()fficcrs. t.!i rcctllfS. pensinne rs. or employees. 1f divis ion of the :-alary should be stdted B} salary (co lu mn (c)) IS mean t tht: an nual ra te <f: t wh1' h 
nn) . w v.h(lOI the r~Sfhl ll d(· nt q mll il rly paid $40,01..)() l' r nhl rc . If more convenie nt. this sc hedule an e mpl oyee 1s pa 1d, ra the r than the amount actually paid fo r a part of a yea r when the )alary is 
nnty he fill ed out tor .1 group of ..: ompanics conside red as o ne syste m and shown o nly in the changed. Also whe n a 10 pe rce nt (o r other pe rccntJ reduc tion is made. the net rate and not the 
report of the :"Jfl nc tpa l company in the system. with references theret o in the repo rts of the basic rate should be shown. 
lHher ..:0mpamc-s :\n; la rge .. other compe nsation" should be e xplained ir. a foo tno te. If salary 
Name uf person 
(a) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s n ~ 1'4 v •• ~ 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
T it le 
( b) 
Salary per annum as 
of c lose of year 
(see instruc tio ns) 
(c) 
Ot her co mpc nsa uon 
dur~ng the year 
( d) 
2502. PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES RENDERED BY OTHER THAN EMPLOYEES 
In the fo rm below give information concerning payments, fees, retainers. co mmissions. gifts.. 
contributions. as~ssments. bonuses. pensions. subscriptions. allowances for expenses, or any 
form of payments amounting in the agreptc of $20,000 or more during the year to any 
corporatio n. institution. association, firm. partnership, committee, or any person (other than 
one of respondent's employees covered in schedule 2501 in this annual report) for services or 
as a donation, except that with respect to contributions under $20,000 which arc made in 
common with other carriers under a joint arrangement in payment for the perfo rmance of serv· 
K:es or as a donation. each such contribution shall be reported, irrespectively of the amount 
thereof. if the total amount paid by all contributors for the performance of the particular scrv· 
ice is equal to the sum of $20,000 or more. 
To be included are, among others, payments. directly or mdircctly, for legal. medical, 
cngineerina. advenlsing. valuation, accounting. sratistical. financial, education, entertainment, 
charitable, advisory. defensive, detective. development, research. appraisal, registration, 
purchasing, a rchitectural. and hospital services; payments for expert testimony and for handling 
wage dispute~ and payments for services oT banks. bankers. trust companies, insurance com· 
panics. brokers. trustees. promo1ers. solicitors. consultants.. acruaries. investigato rs. inspectors. 
and efficiency engineers. Payments to the various railway associations, commissiOnS, 
Line Name of recipient 
No. 
(a) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s N 0 N E 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
committees, bureaus. boards, and other organizations maintained jointly by railways shall also 
be included. The enumeration of thf!u kinds of payments should not be understood as 
excluding other payments f or services no t excluded below. 
To be excluded are: Rent of buildings or other property, raxes payable to 1hc Federal. Stare, 
or local Governments. payments for heat. light, power, telegraph. and telephone services, and 
payments to other carriers on the basis of lawful tariff charges or for the interchange of equip-
ment between carr iers. as well as other payments for services which both as to their nature and 
amount may reasonably be regarded as o ridinary connected with the routine operation, main--
tenance or construction of a railroad. but any special and unusual payments for services should 
be reported. Payments of $20,000 o r more to organizations maintained jointly by railways with 
other railways arc not to be excluded even if their services are regarded as routine. 
If more convenient. this schedule may be filled out for a group of roads considered as one 
system and shown only in the report of the principal road in the system. with references thereto 
in the reports of the other roads. 
If any doubt exists in the mind of the reporting officer as to the report·ability of any type of 
payment, request should be made for a ruling before filing this report. 
Nature of service Amount of payment 
(b) (c) 
13 ~----------------------+-----------------------------~---------1\ 
14 To tal 
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2601. STATISTICS OF RAIL-LINE OPERATIONS. [For Road Haul Traffic Onlyl 
(io\'l· th•· ''"'"'U' st .o!"iu:.li 11~111> ..:.olkd f,>r ,-,,n..:crllln!! the r.u l-l in~ ,> pera tions of respond,·nt's road du:ing the year. Moto r ca r ano trad er mile~ . 
11 .tny. slh,uld (!,· tm:l ud~d . lligln1 a~ traflt..: t<> b~ e'..:luded . Lnc t> motivc unit -m il es should In c lud e all mile s made by each loc omo(lve un1t. Li~c 15() i 
pounds ,,, the a1cr.tg~ IH'ight pn pas>cngcr and ft>Ur tons as the average weight of contents of each head-end car. 
-
L1nr Item Frcighr trains Passenger Tolal transporta- Wo rk trams 
Ntl . trains uo n se rvice 
(a) (h) (c) (d) (eJ 
- t-
I Average mileage of r0ad operated (w ho le number n:quircd) XXX XXX 
Train-miles 
2 Total (with loc omotives) 
3 Total (with motorcars) 
4 Total train-miles 
-
Locomoti>'e unit-miles 
5 Road servtce xxxxxx 
6 Train switching XX XX XX 
7 Yard switching XX XX XX 
8 Total locomotive unit-miles xxxxxx 
Car-miles 
') Loaded freight cars xxxxxx 
'-' 
Empty freight cars IN () 'T' xxxxxx 
11 Caboose xxxxxx 
12 Total freight car-miles A PTTf'h 'R T 'I<' XXX XXX 
13 Passenger coaches XXX XXX 
14 Combmation passenger cars (mail, express, or baggage, etc., 
with passenger) xxxxxx 
15 Sleeping and parlor cars XXX XXX 
16 Dining, grill and tavern cars XXX XXX 
17 Head-end cars xxxxxx 
Ill Total (lines 13, 14 , 15, 16 and 17) xxxxxx 
19 Business cars XXX XXX 
20 Crew cars (other than cabooses) XXX XXX 
21 Grand total car-miles (lines 12, 18, 19 and 20) xxxxxx 
Re¥enue and nonrevenue freight traftic 
22 Tons-revenue fre1ght XXX XXX xxxxxx XXX XXX 
23 Tons-nonrevenue freight XXX XXX xxxxxx XXX XXX 
•4 Total tons-revenue and nonrevenue freight XX XXX X XX XXX X XXX XXX 
5 Ton-mites-revenue freight xxxxxx xxxxxx XXX XXX 
26 Ton-miles-nonrevenue freight XXX XXX xxxxxx xxxxxx 
27 Total ton- miles-revenue and nonrevenue freight xxxxxx xxxxxx XXX XXX 
Revenue passenger traffic 
28 Passengers carried-revenue XXX XXX xxxxxx XXX XXX 
29 Passenger- m i les-re venue xxxxxx xxxxxx XXX XXX 
NOTES AND REMARKS 
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1601. REVENUE FREIGHT CARRIED DURING THE YEAR lfnr RoJHI Haul Traffic Only) 
- --·--- -- ---
I G lh' thl· p.tftll..'uiM' ~alkd h1r ..:o•1ccrn1ng tht· ~.·c.,nun,•Jnu:s ..:un~J b) th~ rc:~pondent during the year. the: re \· ~nue from ...,h1ch IS Lnclud•hle '"accou nt No HJ i I rl'lf<ht on the h<t "- ''- of the 2-
d1~11 l'l~c:~ n.lnwd 111 ..1·~ l ' F R I:~ '~. I• \ Ordc.•r l't Sl·ptrmt'oa 1 ~- 19td In st.Hin~ the numbl..! r ot tonS~ rece•vctltru m o;;llnncc u ng car rier\ f£ 1. 1nc ludc al l ' 'mne c tmg c...trru: r \ ... hc thc r rail r,r warc r 
·""\ ~IH·llh·r llw trt· •~lu l ' fl'~o.' l'IH' J d l fl''" tJ~ ,,r ualuc.· .. · tl~ {a~ thn1 ug h c,:k'\ ~ ll'f~) 
' 
l ' illkr l hdn ,,, l),·u.·ml'l'f le-o. \4('1-l , tratft..: Ill\''"'"~ 11.:~:!1 th:m thrt·c ~hipper~ r~portatde in any'' " " Cllmmndtty cld~3 rna) be excluded !ro m th\3 r, chedu le. but mu \t he \u h nulted unbou m.l1n a 
-.qMr1lh.' ·whcdulc.· !!UppknH:nr.-1 hllhiS '-'nt' and mM"-cd Sup plorrt'ntal. E'\t rJ ~op1c s ot S..:heduk 2b02 ma) be t~~tamcd upon request to the Interstate Comme rce Lomma~!iiOO , Bureau of Account,, 
\\ .1shmghm. J)C . cO~~~ If a suppknwnt:al sched ule 1!! lilcd. chec k tht.: space provH.kd at the bottom ot 1h 1s schedule. Supplemental reports wall be withheld from public 1nspc:ctwn. 
.1 P~tr!a..:ul •. m. tor Codt's 01 to -'b mcluSI\'e. should include a ll traffac mn' cd an lots of I 0,000 pounds or more. fc,rwarder traffic Inc ludes fre ighr traffic shipped by or consigned to any forwarder 
h'-1ldang a pe rnut under parr IV of the Interstate Commerce Act. Code 47 should mclude all traffic movc:d in lots ot less than I 0,000 pounds. 
~ Gross jrt't,illll rt'Vt'fiUt' mea ns respondent's gross freigh t revenue without adj ustme nt for absorption or correct ions. 
Co mmodity Revenue freight 
'" 
tnns (2,000 poundsJ 
1-· 
Lane Dcsc np11un Code Orig1n.tting on Received from Total G ross freight 
No N o~ respo nde nt's connec t1ng earned revenue 
road earners (dollars) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
) Farm products OJ 
2 Forest products 08 
3 Fresh fish and other marine products 09 
4 Metallic ores 10 
5 Coal II 
6 Crude perro. nat gas, & nat gsln 13 
7 No nmeta llic minerals. except fuels 14 
8 Ordnance and accessories 19 
9 Food and kindred products 20 
10 Tobacc o products 21 
II Textile mill products 22 
12 Appare l & o ther finished tex prd inc knit 23 
13 Lumber & wood products, except furmture 24 
14 Furniture and fixtures 25 
15 Pulp, paper and allied products 26 N 0 '1' 
16 Printed matter 27 
17 Chemicals and allied products 28 A P • P T [ r. A R T E 
18 Petro leum and coal products 29 
)9 Rubber & masce llaneous plastic products 30 
20 Leather and leather products 31 
21 Stone, clay. glass & concrete prd 32 
22 Primary meta l products 33 
23 Fabr metal prd. exc ordn. mac hy & transp 34 
24 Machine') . eJtcept electrica l 35 
25 Electracal machy. equapment & suppl ies 36 
26 Transpo rtatiOn equipment 37 
27 lns tr, phol & o pt gd. watches & clocks 38 
28 Maslella ne ous products of manufacturing 39 
29 Waste and sc rap matenals 40 
30 Misce llaneous freight shipments 41 
31 Containers, shipping. returned empty 42 
32 Freight forwarde r traffic 44 
33 Sh1ppcr Assn or similar traffic 45 
34 Mise mixed shipment eJtc fwdr & shpr assn 46 
35 Total, carload traffic 
36 Small packaged freight shipments 47 
37 Total, carload & lei traffic 
I !This repo rt includes a ll commodity I I A supplemental report has been filed covering I (Supplemental Report 
statistics for the period cove red. traffic involving less than three shippers NOT OPEN TO PUBLIC INSPECTION. 
reportable in any one commodity code. 
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN COMMODITY DF1;CRIPTIONS 
Assn Association Inc Including Nat Natural Prd Products 
Exc Except lnstr Instruments Opt Optical Shpr Shipper 
fabr Fabricated LCL Less than carload Ordn Ordnance Tex Textile 
Fwdr Forwarder Machy Machinery Petro Petro leum Transp Transportation 
Gd Goods Mise Miscellaneous Phot Photographic \ 
Gsln Gasoline 
Raalroad Annual Repo rt R-2 
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1701. SWITCHING AND TERMINAL TRAFFIC AND CAR STATISTICS 
!for S"ilching or Terminal Companin Onlyl 
Clhc l'"rlu:uhtrs ul ~au h.m 
II wh1ch N )...,Itc hing compan 
teiUrn of 111 car, whethrr luad 
unless such mctJental nwv~n 
the term "cars handled .. inc 
dkd Jur111~ tht• yc.u WHh rc:src~t to the tNm"..:ars handil:d'' 11 should be (lbservc:d that. ~hen applied tn s r,.iuhU'If< operat 1om the movement of aLar fr< ,m the p01nt 
y rt"..:C: Ives it, "hether lr~dcd or t·mpt). 10 the point wher<" it is loaded or unloaded or delivered 10 another connecting line is to be C<J unted a~ one car ha nd led The 
t.:d nr cmpt). from the p01nt ""here it is loaded or unloaded. 10 the point of delivery is to he counted as o ne car handled. ~o InCidenta l movement 1s to be considered, 
•ent invo lves the receipt of additional revenue. When applied to terminal opera tions.. such as unio n station. b ridge. fe rry. or other joint facility term10al o per;:~tions. 
tudes all cars for which facilities a re furnished. 
Tht number of lllComollv e-mHes 1n yard-sw1tching service should be computed in accordance 
Line 
No. 
Item 
(a) 
FREIGHT TRAFFIC 
Number of can han died earning revenue-loaded 
Number of cars han died earning revenue~mpty 
Number of cars han died at cos t for tenant companies-loaded 
4 Number of cars han died at cos t for tenant companies~mpty 
Number of can han died no t earning revenue-loaded 
6 Number of cars han died not earning revenue~mpty 
Total number of cars handled 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
Number of cars han died earning revenue-loaded 
9 Number of cars han died earning revenue--empty 
10 Number of cars han died at cost for tenant companies-loaded 
II Number of cars han died al cost for tenant companies-empty 
12 Number of can han died not earning revenue-loaded 
13 Number of cars ban died not earning revenue-empty 
14 Total number of cars bandied 
IS Total number of cars handled in revenue service {items 7 and 
16 Total number of cars handled in work service 
Number of locomotivc-mi les in yard-switching service: Freight. 
R:1ifr,:1•~ \rnual Renort R-l 
14) 
:lb jj4 
with account No. 816, "Ya rd switc hing loco motive-m iles." 
Switching ope rations Terminal operations Total 
(b) (c) (d) 
13,681 13,681 
1? c;A 1 12 581 
2f. ?f.? 26 ?f.? 
; passenger. -lJ-
\ 
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ZliOl. INVENTORY OF EQUIPMENT 
INSTRUCTIONS 
I (I IV(' parucuhtrs 1.11 t"a ... · h ll( th(' vanous d.tsscs of equipment which respondent owned or contact wire o r third rail, and usc: the power to drive one o r more electnc motors that propel 
lc~.asc:d dunna the )ear. the vc:htcle. An "Other" unu includes all units o ther th.an diesel or electrlc, e.c. . steam gas 
i.;. 
2. In column (c) g1vc: the number of units of equipment purchased. bus It in company shops. or turbine. Show the types of other units. service and number, as appropriare, in a brief description 
mhcrwi~e acqu1red. sufficient for positive indentification. 
3. Unita leased to others for a period of OM year or more are reportable in column (i); units 6. Column (h) should show aggregate capacity for all units reported in column(&). as foil.,...: 
temporarily out of respondenc's service and rented to others for less than one year are to be For locomotive units, report the manufacturers' rated horsepower (the maximum continuous 
included in column (e); units rented from others for a period less than one year should not be power output from the diesel engine'or engines delivered to the main generator or generaton 
included in column (0. Units installed during the year and subsequently leased ro others for a for tractive purposes); or traclive effort of steam locomotive units; for freight· train cars report 
year or more should be shown as added in column (c), as retired in column (d), and included in the nominal capacity (in tons of 2,000 lbs.) as provided for in Rule 86 of the AAR Code of 
column (i) . Rules Governing Cars in Interchange. Convert the capacity of tank can to capacity in tona of 
4. For rcportina purposes. a "locomotive unit'' is a self-propelled vehicle genera ling or con- the commodity which the car is intended to carry customarily, for passenger· train can report 
vcrtina cneray into motion. and designed solely for moving other equipment (A locomotive the number of passenger scats available for revenue service, counting one passenger to each 
tender should be considered as a part of the locomotive unit) A .. sclf·propelled car" is a rail berth in sleeping cars. 
motor car propelled by elecuic motors rcceivin& power from third rail or overhead, or internal 7. Freiaht·train car type codes shown in column (a) correspond to the AAR Multilevel Per 
combustion enaines located on the car itself. Trailers equipped for use only in traina of cars Diem Master List. Dashes are used in appropriate places to permit a sinale code to repre~ent 
that are self-propelled are to be included as self-propelled equipment several car type codes. Passenger· train car types and service equipment car types correspond to 
5. A " Diesel" unit includes all units propelled by diesel internal combustion engines AAR Mechanical Division designations. Descriptions of car codes and designations arc 
irrespective of final drive, and whether power may at times be supplied from an external published in Th~ Official Railway Equipmt>nt R~g;sur. 
conductor. An .. Electric" unit includes all units which receive electric power from an overhead 
UNITS OWNED, INCLUDED IN INVESTMENT ACCOUNT, AND LEASED FROM OTHERS 
Number at close of year 
Units in Aggregate 
Line Item service of Number Number Owned Leased Total in capacity of Number 
No. respondent added retired and from service of unita re· leased to 
at beginning during during used others respondent ported in others at 
of year year year (e+O col. (J) close of 
'~ (See ins. 6) year (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (0 (J} (h) (i) 
LOCOMOTIVE UNITS (h.p.) 
I Diesel 5 2 3 4 -0- 4 1,000 -0-
2 Elecrrk 
3 Other 
') ? ':\ t.. -0- t.. XXXXXY 4 Total (lines I to 3) 
FREIGHT-TRAIN CARS (tons) 
5 Box-general serv1ce (A-20, A-30. A-40. A-50, all 
B (except 8080) L070, R-00, R-01, R-06, R-07) 
6 Box-special serv1ce (A-00, A-1 0, 0080) 
7 Gondola (All G. J-00. all C. all E) 
8 Hopper-open top (all H. J-10, all K) 
9 Hopper-covered (L-S) 
10 Tank (all n 
II Refrigerator·mechanacal (R·04, R-10. R-11. R-12) 
12 Refrigerator-non-mechanical (R-02, R-03. R-05, 
R-08, R-09, R-13, R-14, R-15. R-16. R-17) 
~ 13 Stock (all S) 
14 Autorack (F-5, F-6) 
IS Flat (all F (except F-S. F-6. F-7. F-8-). L-2-
L-3-) 
16 Flat-TOFC (F-7-. F-8-) ! 
11 All other (L-0-. L-1-. L-4-. L080, L090) 
18 Total (lines 5 to 17) 
19 Caboose (all N) 
"""""'" 
20 Total (lines 18 and 19) J{YJ{YXJt 
PASSENGER-TRAIN CARS (seating 
NON..SELF ·PROPELLED capacity) 
21 Coaches and combined cars (PA, PB. PBO. all 
class C. except CSB) 
22 Parlor. sleeping. dining can (PBC. PC. PL. 
PO. PS. PT. PAS. PDS, all class D. PO) 
23 Non-passenger carryin& cars (all class B, CSB. XXX XXX 
~ PSA. lA. all class M) 24 Total (lines 21 to 23 
Ra1lroad Annual Report R-2 
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2801. INVENTORY OF EQUIPMENT -concluded 
Units 0\0ned. Included in Investment Account, and Leased From Others 
Units in Number at close of year Aggregate Number 
service of Number Number capacity of leased to 
lone Item respondent added retired Owned Leased Total in units reported others at 
No. at begin- during during and from service of in col. (g) close of 
ning o f yea r year used others respo ndent (See ins . 6) year 
year (e+O 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) co (g) (h) (i) 
Pu.wngrr-Train Can--<:onfinued (Seating capacity 
S.lf-Pro,.,llod Rail Mo1or<11n 
25 Electric passenger cars (EC, EP, ET) 
26 Internal combustion rail mororcars (ED, EG) 
27 Other self-propelled cars (Specify types) 
28 Total (lines 25 to 27) 
29 Total (lines 24 and 28) 
Co•pany Senice Can N p N E 
30 Busines.s cars (PV) xxxx 
31 Boarding outfit cars (MWX) xxxx 
32 Derrick and snow removal cars (MWK, MWU, MWV. MWW) xxxx 
Dump and ballast cars (MWB, MWD) xxxx 
~ Other maintenance and service equipment cars lOlXX 
35 Total (lines 30 to 34) xxxx 
36 Grand total (lines 20, 29, and 35) xxxx 
Floalin1 EA!•IP""'nl 
37 Self-propelled vessels (Tugboats. car ferries. etc.) xxxx 
38 Non-self-pro pelled vessels {Car floats. lighters. etc.) xxxx 
39 T01al (l ines 37 and 38) xxxx 
2900. IMPORTANT CHANGES DURING lllE YEAR 
Hereunder state the following matters. numbering the statements in accordance with the in- 6. All stocks issued, giving (a) purposes for which issued, (b) names of stocks. and (c) amounts 
~uiries. and if no changes of the character below indicated occurred during the year, state that issued, and describing (d) the actual consideration realized, giving (~) amounts and (/) values; 
act. Changes in mileage should be stated to the nearest hundredth of a mile. If any changes re- give similar information concerning all stocks retired (if any). 
portable in this scheduleoccurred under authority granted by the Commission in certificates of 7. All funded debt issued, giving (a) purposes for which issued, (b) names of securities and (c) 
onvenience and necessity. issued under paragraphs (18) to (22) of section I of the Interstate amounts issued, and describing (d) the actual consideration realized, giving (t) amounts and {f) 
Jcommerce Act or otherwise, specific reference to such authority should in each case be made values; also give particulars concerning any funded debt paid or otherwise retired, stating (a) 
by docket number o r otherwise, as may be appropriate. date acquired, (b) date retired or canceled, (c) par value of amount retired. 
I. All portions of road put in operation or abandoned. giving (a) termini, (b) length of road, 8. All other important financial changes. 
.. 
' ;c) dates of beginning operations or of abandonment.• 9. All changes in and all additions to franchise rights, describing fully (a) the actual con-
J\11 other important physical changes. including herein all n~w tracks built . • side ration given therefor, and stating (b) the parties from whom acquired; if no consideration 
. All leaseholds acquired or surrendered, giving (a). dates, (b) length of terms, (c) names of M.'QS given, state that fac t . 
parties. (d) rents. and (e) other conditions. 10. In case the respondent has not yet begun operation, and no construction has been carried 
' 
4. All agreements for trackage rights acquired or surrendered. giving (a) dates. (b) length of on during the year, state fully the reasons therefor. 
terms. (c) names of parties, (d) rents. and (e) other conditions. II . A II additional matters of fact (no t elsewhere provided for) which the respondent may de-
5. All consolidations. mergers. and reorganizations effected. giving particulars. sire to include 1n its repo rt. 
*If returns under items I and 2 mclude any first main track owned by respo ndent representing new construction or permanent abandonment give the following particulars: 
Miles of road constructed Miles of road abandoned 
The item " Miles of road constructed" is intended to show the mileage of first main track laid to extend respondent's road, and should not include tracks reloacted and tracks laid to shorten the 
distance between two points. without serving any new territ ory. \ 
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VERIFICATION 
llw t,>ll'~''"'~ r<'[><>rt must h,· \<'rlft<'d ll\ '"" ,,,l!h ,,f the officer having contwlof the a~cnunting of the respondent. It should he vcnficd, also, by 
th<· <>.tth ,,t th<' pr<'~llknt ,,,. <>thcr t:l11cf ,,ff~e·er ,,f th<' rcspnndent. unkss the rcspnndcnt states on the last precedtng page of thi~ report that such 
.:hict offtccr ha~ '"' C<>ntrolowr the accounting ,,f the respondent. The nath required may be taken befurc any person authorized to admint;tcr an 
<>ath hy the l;tws of the State in which the same is taken. 
OATH 
lTi.""~ be made h) the off1cer havmg control ol the accountmg nf the re:)pondcno 
State of _____ _..::Suou.uuut_bu__.C.....,aur..JoL.LJ]_,L· nJ.Ua:~-________ _ 
county of ____ __,C,_h~a"'r,_,1=-e=s-=t:..:o::.:n==-__________ } ss: 
_ __,W~.__,Q"-' • .__H~u,_,t:.:c=h...,i,..n~s=o~n.___ ______ makes oa 1 h and says 1 hat he is--- _Office Manager 
(Insert here the name of the affiant) Onsen here the officia l title of the affiant) 
0r_.:::S-=o:..:u::..:t::..:h:..:.-C=a-=r-=o:..::1=.;i::.:n:.::ca=--=-P-=u:..::b:..::1=-=~=-· c~=-=R:.::a:..::i:..:1::..:w.:..;a=-y--=s---=C:..::o:..:nun=~=-· ::::.s=-s-=i:..:o:..::n"------------------------
(Insert here the exact legal title or name of the respondent) 
that it is his duty to have supervision over the books of account of the respondent and to control the manner in which such books are kept; that he 
knows that such books have, during the period covered by the foregoing report, been kept in good faith in accordance with the accounting and 
other orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, effective during the said period; that he has carefully examined the said report, and to the 
best of his knowledge and belief the entries contained in the said report have , so far as they relate to matters of account, been accurately taken 
from the said books of account and are in exact accordance therewith; that he believes that all other statements of fact contained in the said report 
are true. and that the said report is a correct and complete statement of the business and affairs of the above-named respondent during the period 
of time from and including 
-
_J_a_n_u_a_r_y::.__1 _____ 19 74. to and ,·nctud•.••g December. 31 1974 
f\:l .Q~ \~~(_~\~ c~v'-
') 
(Signature of affiant) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. a ______ N_o_t_a_r-'y'--_Pu __ b_1_ i_c ______ ~ in and for the State and 
county arove named. this 1'1 7~--
My CommtSSII'n eJo.pizcs December 4, J.979 
My commission expires -------------------------------------------
~Signature of o;ficer authorized to administer oat hs) 
SUPPLEMENTAL OATH 
(By the president or other chief officer of the respondent) 
State of ___ _,S"'o'-'u"-'t"-h"'--_,.C,_,a'-'r"-'o"'-"'1'-"i'-"n""a..._ ______ _ 
} ss: --~C~huga~r~iue~s~t~o~n~-------------------County of 
___ _:.:W:..:•:.___:J:::...:·--=B=-e=-=t-=z=------------makes oath and says that he is-----=Gc..:e::..:n::.e.=..::rc.::a:::.:1=-:::.:M:.:a:..:n::.a=gt..:e::..:r=---------
(I nscrt here the name of the affiant) (Insert here the official title of the affiant) 
of __ __::.S_:o_u...:t:...h_C:.._a_r_o_1_i_n_a_Pu_b_1_~_· c_R_a_i_1_w_a_,y=--s_C_o_nun _ i_s_s_i_o_n ____________________ _ 
( lnserl here the exact legal title o r name of the respondent) 
that he has carefully examined the foregoing report; that he believes that all statements of fact contained in the said report are true, and that the 
said report is a correct and complete statement of the business and affairs of the above-named respondent and the operation of its property during 
the period of time from and including January 1 19 74 
-~ ,. -') t' 
~ u bsc r i bed and sworn to before me, a ____ \_,,_\.-"-'s:,."Y:..___(,_,J=l'v...='l--\'-'t'-'=·'-c.\:_; ·_-_t::·.:::L-'c'-'----\ ~ '6-ck ) \\a ~v ____ 
county above named, this ____________ :...:..::....:"-------------day of _.L _ _:_..c.._ _ __::__=-~ 
(S1gna1Urc of affiant) 
and 
My commission expires -----~~_.:::_l.=_::cL'\-\ ":c.:2c=-~"T/--l-r-'-}l-??-'-'-- ~-----------:--~rt==l~::::Jc:=::==. t:L:a;-~-h&.ct ~~ u--~~sl~-v 
(Signature of officer authorized to adm1msrer oaths) 
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MEMORANDA 
tFM use \1 ( ( ll nlOliSSIO n only) 
Correspondence 
Answer 
OM-leer addr~ssed Date of lcner Subject Answer Date of- File number 
or telegram (Page) needed of leiter 
Le11e r or telegram 
Name Title Month Day Year Month Day Year 
, ....... 
c'orrections 
Authority Clerk making 
Date Clf Page Letter or tele- correctiOn 
. co rrec1ion gram of- Officer sending letter (Name) 
-
or telegram 
-
-Month Day Year - Month Day Year Name Title 
,-
' 
j 
\ 
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t'IU. IN THIS PAGE ONU IF YOU ARE FILING THIS REPORT WITH A STATE COMMISSION 
701. ROAD AND EQUIPMENT PROPERTY 
I \il\l' p.allldil.u' •'' ,·han~c" m .t .. ·.:uun t ii ~.,,. ' ·' ' · .. Ro.,.h.l.lntll·quipnh'l' i pr. •pcr!\ ·and ~J::. p<1r!cd shPu ld he hr1efl) •dcnt1fu.J anJ r: xo : .. ,ne J 10 <~ for,! no te Amount\ c,h •Ju ld he repo r ted on 
· lmpr.I\ C..:illl' 1lb •Hl k.1scJ P••'f)t.'r!-.. .. t.:b"'~•t u.·"t 11 1 .t..:..: ,HJJ.nl't' "llh thl' L IUtMm S)Stcm of th iS hn(· •1 nl ) under \f'll' Cial C l r <.. umSi dOC C\ u o,u a\1J o~ l fcr !)t: rrr.J~\ Iflf, 1\ ,,bta.nc:d fp,m the ( •o m 
:\\.\' ilUOI\ ltl! R~dh\,IJ CtlOijl:IOI\'S. nusshm ,,-.r t.\..: C]HhtnS to rHcs<.. rlhcd ac ~.nunung Ke f1· renc:e !o \u<..h autho rit y !i.h(ltlid he mou.Jc 
~ Cr"·Un 1tCnn II\ tht· C'ttlncs sh~tuh.l be full\ opl.uncJ whcn c~pl<~mmg the anwunts reported. Rcsponde nu. must not make art'lurary ch<~nges tn the 
.\ R c: ptlfl 1•n lmc .l .4i anhlUilh lhll includable 111 the pri mar) rnad accounts The 11~ms re · prmtcd stub o r column headmgs wuhout ~ pec 1f1 <. authnrH) fro m the Comm1U1on. 
Lin< Balan..:c at bcgmning of year Totdl ell. pcnditures during the year Bala nce at close of year 
No Account 
Entire line State E:.ntire line State En tire lin e State 
(a) (0) ! c) (d) (e) ro (gJ 
I (I) Engineering 
2 (2) Lapd for transporta tio n purposes 63 .181 63 181 n1 1H 1 n1 1 H1 
3 (2 1/2) Other right· of· way expenditures 
4 (3) Grading 36 'i12 36 ,512 36.512 36 512 
5 (5) Tunnels and subways 
6 (6) Budges.. trest les.. and culverts 11 f\Q1 11 f\Q1 11 {;Q~ 11 {;Q~ 
7 (7) Elevated struclure 
8 (8 ) Ties 9H 910 98 .910 9R .910 9R 910 
9 (9) Rails R2.205 82 .205 R? ?0'> R? ?0'> 
10 (10) Other track material 61 .410 61 .410 1>1 L...10 1>1 L...1() 
II (II) Ballast 17 .522 17 522 9.149 9 149 ~6:671 ?A~6 11 
12 (12) Track laying and surfacing SR .027 58 .027 '>R 0?7 '>R 0? 7 
13 ( 13) Fences.. snowshcds. and signs 
14 (16) Station and office buildings 
15 ( 17) Roadway buikJings 81 .809 81 .809 ~37Jl ~.3.N R9.17C) R9 179 
16 ( 18) Water slations 
17 (19) Fuel srations 
18 (20) Shops and enginehouscs 
19 (21) Grain elevators 
20 (22) Storage warehouses 
21 (23) Wharves and docks 
22 (24) Coal and ore wharves 
23 (25) TOFC/COFC terminals 
24 (26) Communication systems 5 645 5.645 .. 5.645 5.64S 
25 (27) Sisnals and interloolters 
26 (29) Powerplants 
27 (31) Powrr·transmiuion systems 
28 (3.5) Miscellaneous structures 
29 (37) Roadway machines 4.763 4.763 4n ._h1l... L...n n1L... ~1 1Q7 "1 1Q7 
30 (38) Roadway small tools 
31 (39) Public improvement~onstruction 
J2 (43) Other expenditures-Road 
33 (44) Shop machinery 
34 (4S) Powcrplant machino.ry 
35 Other (specify & explain) 
36 T o tal expenditures for road 521 677 521 .677 63. 153 63 153 SRL... R10 '\RL... R 10 
37 (52) Loco motives 114 .6R6 134 .6R6 2 8SS 2 R'iS 117 '\L...l 1~7 r:..l:.1 
38 (53) Frei&ht-t rain ca 
39 (54) Passcngcr- lrain can 
40 (55) Highway revenue equipment 
41 (56) Floating equipment 
42 (5 7) Work equipment 
43 (58) Miscellaneous equipment 5 .218 5 .218 _8_ .352 _8_ .352 11 ~70 11 ~70 
44 Total cxpcndirurcs for equipmen 139 '904 139.904 11 2ill__ _ll 202 1'51.111 151 111 
45 (71) Of!anization expenses 
46 (76) Interest during conslruction 
47 (77) Other expenditures-General 
48 Total seneral expenditures . 
49 Total 
50 (80) Olhcr clements of investment 
51 (90) Construction wo rk in progress 2 .879 2 .879 {2 .879) {2 879) -0- -0-
52 Grand total {.F. IL 'L" () t:.t:.!. '·c. f"'l 71,481 71,481 735,941 735,941 
• 
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2002. RAI LWAY OPERAT J-.;G EXPENSES 
I ''·'". 111,· '·'""·'' ·'1 '•'1.1:11\~ '''i''.'r,..~·, ·•I t 1a· n·,r··rhh.·nt h•r tlw \:.1 •. ~Lt:io'LI~m~ :h~·m 111 ,L..:..:,,rd,JOI.c.' \'lth tlh.' Lntl"rm ",\,1\"!ll rr l \ ccrrunts lor kCJ IIr•.,at ( fJ:np;jPit:\ 
\ll\ \ll\l l\ ll,l 1 .h•!t .. Lh rn\,> II ·TI ~ ,U!''L.Illll.tl ,\1\h'Uil'' HhhH.:c.'l~ 111 ,,•lumn' !•I lei l e i_ ,llh.l /II 'lli>UIJ ~l' !ul[~ C \rLnn~J 10 .1 lt •~t lfl r>ll' 
-=-- ~='---"=== -=--==--.-c::c=-=c=======-c..=====-=c===== - -=-------===,=-=---= ~­
I tr~t' 
N., 
..... rllh' 1> ! f ,llhl ,r ' tl P•'LI I III~ t'\J'l'll:-l' 
Ia) 
\m,nlfH ,,, •'Pl'f.l!IO,!!. !.'XJWilSI.''I 
l••r the ~c.Lr 
(h) 
State 
lcJ 
ltn(' 
No. 
N.trnc ol r.ul"•') <r pcraung expense 
ac cou nt 
(ai 
Anutunt 111 P[l!.: r<t tmg e-(pensc\ 
fqr the )Car 
E:.ntnc lmc 
(h) 
- --- -- -----------+-------- -----t--1----------------- ------ '----- -- .. -
I (2201) Supc .• ntt·ndenct· ----------f-------+--------1 
12202) Roadway miun<e na nee ------+--'2,._,9~,,_,.,1"'6'-'0"-le _ _.,2,_,9~,_,1=.:6"--"'01 
(2203) Ma1n1a.nmg structures -------+---..._2_....£. 9t2.,~LL.. 7 + _ _ _.2~,_9'-2.._.7'- 1 
4 (220" I 2) Rettremcnt!.--Ruad ---------1f-------4------l 
(2204) D1smamhng reurc:d mad prnperl) ---1-------+------1 
(220~1 Road Prupcny--Dcprccoalinn----- 10 320 10 320 
C2209) Other mamtcnancc of ~ay expenses 18 9 S2 _18_,_9..52 
8 (2210) Mamtainmg joint tracks. yards. and 
other factht!es-Dr--------t------+-------
•· , (2211) Mamtaming jomt tracks. yards. <.~nd 
~ other facihues- Cr--------+------+-------1 
10 Total mamtenance of way and 
61,359 61,359 
1itruc -----------l"""'==.;;._==--1-===~==1 
)) 
MAINTENANCE OF EQ UIPM ENT 
(222!) Supenmcnd,·ncc --------f--1_ 0_,,'--'1 ...:1.:c.2-lf---'1:_0__._, . .c1::..:::1 ::::.2 
12 (2222) Rcpa1rs to shop :tnd power· 
plant machinery---------+------+-------1 
13 (2223) Shop and power-plant maclunc ry-
Dcprt:cldlton- --------+------+------1 
14 (22241 Dtsmanthng reurcd )hnp and powc:r-
pl.tnt machinerY---------+------+- - ------1 
IS 12225) Loconw11vc repam ------+-_...,1.'--'-' 7J.-• 7._,81'-"L 3 +-_....._.1 7~.L77""-';81"1 
16 (2226) Car and high...,ay reve nue equip--
ment repair!!l----------t·------+----- 4 
17 (2227) Other equtpmcnr repairS--------+------+--------1 
18 {2228) Dismant ling rc tm.:d l..'qutpml'iH----t -------1--------l 
19 (2229) Retirements-Equapment------+------t--------1 
12234) Equ•pmeni- Deprec.a llun ------! _ _.1~1.._...:2,_1.,_,1'+-~1,_,1,_.,'-'2"'-"1~1"'1 
(2235) Other equipment cxpenses------+--><-o6,_....,58 ..i..._ 7 + ___ ,.__6,_....,5io8""~-'-l 7 
22 (2236) Joint mamteneance of equipment ex-
penses--Dr ------------11-------+------l 
23 (2237) Joint nw1ntenance of equ ipment ex· 
~nscs-Cr------------r-------1------1 
24 Total maintenance of equ ipmen •--jo=~!J.L~ '\;:t~h1 Q~~~ 1F;;;;;;;!J.!.~ '\~;!. h::!;';;i!;: Ql '1~ 
T RAFH C 
25 (2240) Traffic expenseS----------F======~======l 
TRANSPORTAl'ION-AIL LINE 
26 (2241) Supenntendcnce and diSpalchin&----1---"'1'-'-7~3.._,:8'-'2"'-t---"1·LL 7~3..,8.., .2'"1 
27 (2242) Station serv!CC---------+------+---------1 
28 (2243) Yard emp loyee•--------+--"'1'-"6'-'9<->-_,5_,3,_,9'-+____.1~6"-9"->-_,5,_,3.._9~ 
29 1224f) Yard sw11ching fuel --------+--.x..6~6<-')8,._,16<-jf----"-6~6"-J8,.~""'il6 
30 (2245) Miscellaneous yard <.•xpenses-----t--1 ... ..._7_..=4'..._.39'--jf--~ ...J...7_..=4•.31'4'9 
31 (2246) Operatmg JOint yard and 
termi nals-Dr---------+---------11-------j 
32 f22 47) Orcraung Joint ).Hds and 
termma ls--C'r----------1-------t------
33 (224~) Train cmploycec; ----------+------+ ---- --
34 (2249) Train fuel----------1--------
JS {225 1) Other tr:.11n expenses ------+----·-----+---------
.\6 t2252) lnju r~cs 1o pcrsonli - ------1---------- ------
37 
38 
39 
C2253) Loss and damage ----- --f--------f------
(2254) Oihe r casua lty cxpcnscs-------1f-""1 . ::~:4_.!±J.."'-6 --+-""1l.::J:4+.4:t•'-L..77161.L 
11,760 
(2255) Other rail and highway t rans~ 
11,760 po r1 :11 ion expenses ------t--~----1 
40 (2256) Operating JOint trackli and 
faci lities-Or--------+-------+-------
41 (2257) Operati ng joint trac.:ks and 
facihttes--('R ---------1-------1------
~2 Tota l transportation-Rai l 
line ------F3=7===::•~2;:;8::;;;2=F2==:3==:7~,!;;2;;8~2 ... 
MISl'F:I .LANEOUS OPERAT IONS 
43 !225M) Misce llaneous operationS-----!--- ----t------
44 (2259) Operating JU!Ilf nmcellaneous 
fac ili ues- Dr--------+-------f------
45 (22h0) Ope rating !Oint mi!!lce llancous 
facJ II tiCS--C r--------+-------t------
46 T(1tal nuscc llaneous 
<lperating --------f======* ====== 
G t:NERAL 
47 (2261) Administraliun -------t-9= 8:..L:6= 6 '-"6'---+-.::_9 _,8:J...6=6,_,6:c_ 
48 (2262) 1 nsurance --------t-=2,_,. or...;7,_8=....!4_+ _ _:2=...._,•7_,8,_4_,_ 
49 (2264) Ot her gene ra l expe nses-----+------1-f-------
50 (2265) Genera l joint faci lities-Or----+------+------
51 
52 
(2266) Gene ra l joint faci lities-Cr ----+------+------
Toial genera l expenses --~;;;0~1:::1. '!:::;' 4:!::·.5~ 10'=:;f;;~ 10:;;;11~·;;:: 4-5~:; IO;c-
RECAPITULATION 
53 Main le na nee of way and w uc 1u res ---l-"6"-"'1c1.c .3"'-"5'-9L.---jf---"6'-'1"'-..._, 3£1.!,_, 59!.... 
54 45,693 45,693 Maintenance of equipme nt ------t----=:----1---~---
55 Traffic expenses ----------j--------+-------
56 Transponalion--Ra i) 1 inc ------f"-)""' 3~~ 7,_.. 2.._~ ... 81""'-: 2 -l_....._. 2~ 3',_17L# ....._. 2~: 8..,12.._ 
57 Misce llaneous opcrations-------j-------+-------
58 Ge nem l expe nses --------i''-'0~1~C34'-"5'-'0"--+--'1"-"'0-"1'-1-'4:L5~0,_ 
59 Grand to ta l rai lway op-
cra ting l'Xpcnsc 45,784 445,784 
60 Operating ratio (ratio of operating expenses to operaung revenues). -'1=-=1~8"'-'o'-9=--'1=--percent. 
(Two decimal places required.) 
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t'll.l. IN THIS P..\Gt: OM. Y IF YOl' ARE FILING THIS REPORT WITH A STATE COMMISSION 
200.1. :\IlSCH 1 .. \NF:Ol 'S !'HYSICAL PROPERTIES OPERATED DlJRING THE YEAR 
t.",. p.ur•~L: ,, , •ll'.h h, !,1,, ,•1 'l''•t'II.Hlt'•'ll ' p h' '"·: .1l I '~•' Pt'li ' ,•r rl.rnt;•pc:r.\ll'li Juun~ th1.. t llle: ,..., : il.l ' 1 ·•"ner, h tp ·r 1.1. hcthrr ~he or ·Pl:r'" ,.., h.-It! · .. r1c~c r lt-llt r -It• r ,., •• , r!. 1Ji t.!c t. t•: 
\II p(,: ul t.HIItc.:'> ,,f rule <;hould h(.: C'<platned tn " holf!O•·'C H'·'' \•1• '111' tlh: llf•'Pl' fl lt"" umh.·r lh•: h~..·.hh •'' tiH· t.:l.'''l.':- ,. , •11ll' l.t:tl'r." '•' "luch th~) .H ~ Jc-
'•'h'd 1 he hllah n t columns lh J. lc J. <~nd l d) s hc ,uld ag ree wtth the totdl~ nl au.ount!l ~IJ'> 502, 
"" Revenue fwm mtscellanc{IUS ope ratu,ns."" ~ '4. ··Ell.pe nses of m•'iccllancuus opcraiJons:· and 
5J5 . ""Tones on nHscellancous ope rating property" m respondent"s lncc1me Account for che 
Year. It not l.litfcrenecs <:hould be ex.rla.ncd m a iootnntc 
In .. :nhll\t\ ~oil ~"'' the dOIJ?Il<llhlll U~l·d m t lw fl'Sp••Odl· nt' s n.'C\•rJ~ .tnd :he n.rnw 11! thl' town 
··r 1..'11~ d!H.I Stat.:- 11\ "tn..-h the J'th'P('rf\ ··r r t.rnt l!t 1\l(,\h:d. SI <Htng. 1.1.hl'thcr the rcspnndcnt 's 
10 
II 
12 
D~S•fnal!on and \tlCatll'" PI prop~r!) or rlanl. chara..:tcr of bu~tness. and tll lc unJcr whtch held 
(al 
1-------------------------------------------------------------
Total reven ue durmg 
the yea r 
(Acct. 502) 
(b) 
Tc1ta l expe nse .. dunn~ 
the year 
(1\cct 534) 
I c) 
l uta! t<UC\ ttpplicahlc 
rc, the year 
t 1\ c...ct l:i1S) 
ldl 
Total----------------------------------------------------------------~~---------------+~--------------~----------------
2301. St.;MMARY STATEMENT OF TRACK MILEAGE WITHIN THE STATE ANO OF TITLES THERETO AT CLOSE OF YEAR* 
Lt nc 
No 
ltnc 
No. 
Li ne ope rated by respondent 
Class I: L me ownt:d 
Item 
C lass 2: Line of proprie-
t.try compa nies 
C lass ."~ : Line operated 
under lease 
C lass 4 Line operated 
unde r contract 
Added dunng Total at end Added durtng Total at e nd 
year of year year of year 
Ia) (b) (C) ( d) (e) 
Added 
dunng 
year 
(I) 
Total at e nd 
of year 
(g) 
Added 
during 
year 
(h) 
Total at end 
of year 
(i) 
Miles l)f hlad-----------------------------+-------------------1-1--------+---------+------+-------+-----+-------
M ti es of second main track ------------------------+------------------+--------!--------+-------+----------+------1---------
M de ~ nf a II ot her main track~ ----------------------+------------------+-------jr-------+ -----+ ----------t------1---------
VI des of passing tracks. crossc,ve rs, a nd turnouts --------+---------------+-------+-------1-----!----------+-------+---------
M des of way S\l.ttc htng track s -----------------------+-------------------1--------+----------+-----+--------+----+---------
Milc > of yard ' ""c h1ng trac ks--------------------------t----=0'----------"l'-'0"--'-'•9y~'----------t--------+-------+-------+-------f---------
\ ll tracks------------------------------------f--------------------+---------+----------+-------+-----------1------+----------
I! em 
Lmc oper<.~tcd by respondent 
C lass 5: Line operated 
umh:r trackage rights 
Added durtng Total at end 
yea r 
(k) 
of yea r 
(I) 
Total line operated 
At begmning 
of yea r 
(m) 
At close of 
year 
( n) 
Ltne owned but not 
ope rated by respond-
en! 
Added during Tota l at end 
year 
(o) 
of year 
(p) 
t\ltles of f\lad---------------------------+---------~--------+---------+------+----------+-------
M lies of see<1nd main track ----------------------+--------+-----+---------+----------+-----------~--------
M ties of all other main tracks ---------------------1----------+---------+---------+ ---------l-----------+-----
Mile s of pass ing tracks, c rossovers, and IUrnClutS---------f----------+--------f-~------+--------+----------t--------
Miles of way switching tracks-lndustrial------------+--------1----·---- ---------1-------+--------- 1------
M ll~ s of way switc hing tracks~the r----------------~~--- ---+---------1----------+-------~------------+---------
M lies of yard switching tracks-1 ndustriai----------------+-------~---------+---------+--------+----------+-----­
M des of yard switching tracks-Other ----------------~---·-----t--------+-----------j-------+--------~~-----­
AII trackS------------------------------------I----------+----------t-----------+----------1-----------+--------
*Entnes 10 columns headed "'Added durtng the year"' should 'i ho'>' 11t'f increases. 
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2302. RENTS RECEIVABLE 
lnco mt' from l ~a"' of road and equipment 
·-
·- r= 
I 1nt Road lca~ e d Lt."tCatlon l'oame ui lessee Amount of rent 
Nu during ye ar 
(a) ( b) lc) ( d ) 
~ 
I 
2 
3 N 0 N ~ 
4 
s To ta l 
2303. RENTS PAY ABLE 
Rent for leased roads and equipment 
Line Road leased Location Name of lesso r A mount of rent 
No. during year 
la) (hl (1.:1 (d) 
-- -
' s 
I 
2 
3 
4 N 0 N E 
s To 1al 
2304. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER COMPANIES 2305. INCOME TRANSFERRED TO OTHER COMPANIES 
Line Name of contributor Amount during yea r Na me of transferee Amount during year 
No. 
(a) lb) (c) ( d) 
s s 
I 
2 
3 M n 1.1 t' 
! 
I 
u I To tal Toral 
\ 
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INDEX 
Affiliated c0mpanies-Amounts payable tO-------- 14 
lnvo:stmo:nt~ in------------------ 16-17 
Am orllzath>n t>f defcn~e pr,,_jects- Road and equipment owned 
and leased from other~--------------­
Balance sheet --------------------
Capital stock --------------------
Surplus---------------------
Car statistics---------------------
Changes during the year·----------------
C 0 mpensation of officers and directors ---------
Consumption of fuel by motive-power unitS--------
Contributions from other companies -----------
Debt-Funded. unmatured---------------
In defauii-------------------
Depreciation base and rates-Road and equipment owned and 
24 
4-5 
II 
25 
36 
38 
33 
32 
31 
II 
26 
used and leased from others-------------- 19 
Leased to others----------------- 20 
Reserve-Miscellaneous physical property------- 25 
Road and equipment leased from others ------- 23 
To others-------------------- 22 
Owned and used----------------- 21 
Directors---------------------- 2 
Compensation of----------------- 33 
Dividend appropriations---------------- 27 
Elections and voting powers------------'----- 3 
Employees. Service. and Compensation---------- 32 
Equipment--Classified-------·--------- 37-38 
Company service 38 
Covered by equipment obligations 14 
Leased from others-Depreciation base and rates --- 19 
Reserve 23 
To others-Depreciation base and rates 20 
Reserve 22 
Locomotives 37 
Obligations 14 
Owned and used-Depreciation base and rates 19 
Reserve 21 
Or leased not in service of respondent 37-38 
Inventory of 37-38 
Expenses-Railway operating 28 
Of nonoperating property 30 
Extraordinary and prior period items 8 
Floating equipment 38 
Freight carried during year-Revenue 35 
Train cars 37 
Fuel consumed by motive-power- units 32 
Cost 32 
Funded debt unmatured II 
Gage of track 30 
General officers 2 
Identity of respondent 2 
Important changes during year 38 
Income account for the year 7-9 
Charges. miscellaneous 29· 
From nonoperating property 30 
Miscellaneous 29 
Rent 29 
Transferred to other companies 31 
Inventory of equipment 37-38 
Investments in affiliated companies 16-17 
Miscellaneous physical property 4 
Road and equipment property 13 
Securities owned or controlled through nonreporting 
subsidiaries ------------------ 18 
Other-------------~------ 16-17 
Investments in common stock of affiliated companies 17 A 
Loans and notes payable 26 
Locomo tive equipment 37 
Mileage operated 30 
Owned hut not operated 30 
Pagt' No . 
Miscellaneous-Income------- ---------
Charges·---------------- ----
Physica l pro perty----- - - --------- -
Physical properties opera ted during year-------
Rent income-------------------
Rents----------------------
Motor rail cars owned or leased------------
Net income---------------------
Oath'----------------------
Obligations-Equipment ----------------
Officers--Compensation of ______________ _ 
29 
29 
4 
2!! 
29 
29 
38 
8 
39 
14 
33 
2 
28 
27 
General of corporation, receiver or trustee------
Operating expenses-Railway --------------
Revenues-Railway----------------
Ordinary income------------------- 8 
Other deferred credits----------------- 26 
Charges-------------------- 26 
Investments------------------- 16-17 
Passenger train cars 37-38 
Payments for services rendered by other than employees -- 33 
Property (See Investments 
Proprietary companies-----------------
Purposes for which funded debt was issued or assumed---
Capital stock was authorized ------------
Rail motor cars owned or leased------------
Rails applied in replacement --:------------
Railway operating expenses---------------
Revenues--------------
Tax accruals-------------------
Receivers' and trustees' securities------------
Rent income, miscellaneous --------------
Rents-Miscellaneous-----------------
Payable-------------------
Receivable--------------------
Retained income-Appropriated------------
Unappropriated ------------------
Revenue freight carried during year-----------
Revenues-Railway operating--------------
From nonoperating propertY------------
Road and equipment property-Investment in-------
Leased from others-Depreciation base and rates ---
Reserve---------------------
To others-Depreciation base and rates-------
Reserve---------------------
Owned-Depreciation base and rateS---------
Reserve---------------------
Used-Depreciation base and rates; _________ _ 
Reserve---------------------
Operated at close of year -------------
Owned but not operated --------------
Securities (See Investment) 
14 
II 
II 
38 
30 
28 
27 
lOA 
II 
29 
29 
31 
31 
25 
10 
35 
27 
30 
13 
19 
23 
20 
22 
19 
21 
19 
21 
30 
30 
Services rendered by other than employees ------- 33 
State Commission schedules-------------- 41-44 
Statistics of rail-line operations 34 
Switching and terminal traffic and car 36 
Stock outstanding II 
Repor~ 3 
Security holders 3 
Voting power 3 
Stockholders 3 
Surplus, capital 25 
Switching and terminal traffic and car statistics 36 
Tax accruals-Railway lOA 
Ties applied in replacement 30 
Tracks operated at close of year 30 
Unmatured funded debt II 
Verification 39 
Voting powers and elections 3 
Weight of rail 30 
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101. IDENTtn OF RESPONDENT 
(il\t' liM.''' '·''"' rLtlll\.'• h\ ''hu.:h thl~ rt.'SJ"''fh.knt ''"-'S knll\\O in Ia'' at tilt.~ clr"'e 0f the v~ar-------------------s~1Lilt1 C.:n,1lina Public Raihvays Commission ~ 
St.ll<' \1 hct lll:l <lf "'''IlK r'''l'''ll<knt tmdc all .lllllU.I I rcp<lrt [ll till: Intersta te c,,mmen;e Commission lor the preceding year. or fo r an} part thereol. II so. In 
"1~11 ,~111 ... was""'" rq"ut ""'",., Yes, South Carolina Public Railways Commission 
3. If any d~tngc wa' n"dc in the nan~~: of the respondent during the year. state all such changes and the dates on which they were made-----
none 
.f GtH' till: location ltnduding street and number) of the main business offtce of the respondent at the close of the year-----------
192 Conc ord Street, Charleston, Sout~ Carolina 
5. Gtvc the titles. names. and office addr=cs of all general officers of the respondent at the close of the year. If there are receivers who are recognized as in the 
controlling management of tl~~: road give also thei r names and titles. and the location of their offices. 
Line Title of genera I officer Name and office address of person holding office at close of year 
No. (a) (b) 
1 President 
2 Vice president 
3 Secretary 
4 ~Tf~rgP M:m.<~o-er 
5 :w. Q. Hutc.bjnson, E 0 Box 2Z9, Cbar:leston, sc 29402 
6 Attorney or general counsel-
7 !General manager :w. J. Betz, E. 0. Box 219, C.Jarleston, sc 2Q402 
8 General superintendent -- H. M. Morris 2 P. 0. Box 279, Charleston, sc 29402 
'm 
!General freight agent---
General passenger agent --
11 General land agen 
12 Chief engineer 
13 Dir of Emdneer R. E, Jenkins, E. o. Box 219. Charleston, sc 299:02 
~ 
6. Give the names and office addresses of the several directors of the respondent at the close of the year, and the dates of expiration of their respective terms. 
Line Name of director Office address Term expires 
No. (a) (b) (c) 
14 J. G. Piening Chairman 9 Mid Atlantic Wharf Chas sc 1977 
15 H R Sims II Sims Securities Oranll"to>h tr sc. 1Q7'i 
16 Sam Ross Southern Shinninl! Charles :on sc 1979 
17 
18 
19 
:lO 
'---~-
23 
--
7. Give the date of incorporation of the respondent Dec • 312 192lg_ State the character of motive power used Diesel-Electric 
9. Class of switching and terminal company ____ C""--'l'-'a....,S"'S'--"'I""I~------------------------------
10. Under the laws of what Government, State, or Territory was the respondent organized? If more than one, name all. Give reference to each statute and all 
amendments thereof, effected during the year. If previously effected, show the year(s) of the report(s) setting forth details. If in bankruptcy, give court of 
jurisdiction and dates of beginning of receivership or trusteeship and of appointment of receivers or trustees South Carol jna Act 4'i6, 
1969 
II . State whether o; not any corporation or association or group of corporations had at the close of the year, the right to name the major part of the board of 
directors, managers, or trustees of the respondent; and if so. give the names of all such corporations and state whether such right was derived through (a) title to 
capital stock or other securities issued or assumed by the respondent, (b) claims for advances of funds made for the construction of the road and equipment of the 
respondent, or (c) express agreement or some other source T .. e directors (Commissioners) are appointed by the 
Governor, with advice and consent of the South Carolina Senate. 
12. Give hereunder a history of the respondent from its inception to date, showing all consolidations, mergers, reorganizations, etc., and if a consolidated or 
merging corporation give like particulars for all constituent and subconstitucnt corporations. Describe also the course of construction of the road of the 
respondent. and its financing On August 1 2 1973 2 the Port Utilities Commission of Charleston, 
South Carolina, and the Port Terminal Railroad of South Carolina were combined 
*Use the im~a?wJJJ,li'JT\.J:nq~nd~n1y ~n) ~'tsq.~,~~:\JJiWcti~-We~Ptl}, ~Rls flR~li9,M~w}1X~~ q,fJ<&/poJifdn.• 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 
The atten tio n of the respondent is direc ted below to certain particulars, if any, in which this report fo rm differs fr o m the co rres-
pond ing fo rm for the preceding year. It should be understood that mention is not made of necessa ry substituhio ns of dates or, in 
gen eral. such <>ther things as simple modifications intended to make requirements clearer, other minor adjus tments, and typo-
graphical co rrec t ions. 
This report, fo rmerly designated Form C , has been reduced in size to make it easier to complete , co nvenient to handle and per-
mit the use of standard copy machines to reproduce the reports. 
The foll owing changes in format have been made to facilitate better reporting and analysis: 
A table of co ntents has been added. 
Financial statements, Schedules 300 (formerly 1801) and 305 (formerly 1901) have been repositioned to follow the balance 
sheet, Schedule 200. 
Pages 4 and 5: Schedule 200. Comparative General Balance Sheet. 
. ' Account numbers 714, 744, 762 and 786 have been added to conform with the provisions of Docket No. 34178 (Sub-No. 2) 
Accounting for Income Taxes-Interperiod Tax Allocation (Deferred Taxes). Provision has also been made to report undistributed 
earnings from certain investments in account 721, in accordance with Docket No. 35949 The Equity Method of Accounting for 
Certain Long-Term Investments in Common Stocks. 
Pages 7, 8 and 9: Schedule 300. Income Account for the Year. 
In accordance with Docket No. 34178 (Sub-No. 2), account numbers 5.33 and 591 have been added. In addition, the schedule 
has been revised to incorporate interperiod tax allocation in accordance with the same proceeding. A I so, in conformity with 
Docket No. 35949, provision has been made to report equity in earnings (losses) of affiliated companies; account 590 has been 
amended to read, .. I nco me taxes on extraordinary and prior period items" and a footnote added to show the effect of deferred 
taxes o n prior years net income as reported in annual reports to the Commission. 
Page 10: Schedule 305. Retained Income-Unappropriated. 
This schedule has been revised in accordance with Docket No. 35949. 
Page lOA : Schedule 350. Railway Tax Accruals. 
This is a new schedule designed to consolidate reporting of tax data that was formerly reported in Schedule 1801. 
Page 17A: Schedule 1003 . Investments in Common Stocks of Affiliated Companies. 
This schedule has been added to conform with the provisions of Docket No. 35949. 
For s ale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402- Price $1.30 
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